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1. Trending Searches Last 7 Days (2023-11-19, Regions: US, CA, GB, AU) (2023-11-19)



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 1)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Wales Bonner Fashion brand 244.8 133.8
topics: adidas;Adidas;Adidas Samba

queries: wales bonner;adidas samba;sambas;
sambas black;addidas

AT&T Mobility
Mobile 

telecommunicati 

company

827.9 117.1
topics: Roaming;AT&T Mobility;T-Mobile US;Customer Service;

Mobile phone
queries: at t;at&t iphone;pixel fold;prepaid at&t;att service

Xumo Company 405.9 86.8
topics: Roku;Digital video recorder;Charter Communications;Pioneer Corporation;

Zumo
queries: zumo;pioneer xumo tv;www.xumo/activate;xumo reviews;xumo vs roku

Goyard Company 74.6 47.2
topics: Handbag;Saint Laurent;Maison Goyard;Wallet;Chanel

queries: dior bag;
st louis goyard;goyard card wallet;goyard stores;goyard boheme

BlueStacks PC game company 150.3 43.9
topics: Unblocked Games Premium;Sound board;Incremental game;Auto clicker;

Warcraft Rumble
queries: cloud gaming;roblox;now gg;1v1.lol unblocked;gg

OpenAI

Computers and 

information 

technology 

company

785.3 42.2
topics: Large language model;Hugging Face;Master of Laws;Artificial intelligence;

Datadog
queries: ai;chat;openai;gpt;chatgpt

Blundstone Footwear Footwear company 132.8 41.1
topics: Lems;Thursday Boot Company;Blundstone;REI Co-op;Boot

queries: blundstone;
blundstones boots;zappos;boots;thursday boots

Teavana Tea company 168.0 30.0
topics: Teavana Jade Citrus Mint Green Tea;Tea bag;Tazo

queries: teavana;
jade mint tea;teavana chai tea;tevana tea

Columbia Sportswear
Outerwear 

company
177.7 25.3

topics: Arc'teryx;Gap;The North Face;DICK'S Sporting Goods;Sweatshirt
queries: boots;

columbia;puffer jacket;zappos;dicks sporting good

Dior Fashion company 106.3 24.4
topics: Eau de Parfum;Saint Laurent;Gucci;Prada;Ulta Beauty

queries: burberry;
celine bag;converse;dior;loafers

Suzlon
Renewable energy 

company
113.1 24.3 topics: PNB

 



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 2)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

UnitedHealthcare Inc Company 140.3 24.3

topics: Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon;Cigna;ADT;Aetna;
Humana

queries: unitedhealthcare medicare;uhc provider;healthy benefits;
humana advantage;bcbs insurance

Yahoo! Company 419.7 24.0
topics: Altaba;Email;Rogers Communications;Yahoo! Mail;

Google Account
queries: yahoo mail;yahoo.com mail

Acne Studios Fashion company 13.8 23.5
topics: Acne Studios;Scarf;A.P.C.;JIL SANDER

queries: apc;ganni;khaite;jacquemus;
blue scarf

Primary Arms, LLC Company 266.4 19.3 topics: SIG Sauer;Sight;EOTech;Daniel Defense;Trijicon
queries: eotech exps;lpvo

CELINE Fashion company 30.6 18.3
topics: Sunglasses;Loafer;Wallet;Valentino;Star Ocean

queries: celine bag;max mara;
neiman marcus;tiffany;ganni

Tazo
Beverage 

production 

company

170.0 16.8
topics: Teavana;Teavana Jade Citrus Mint Green Tea;Concentrate;

Tea bag
queries: teavana;jade mint tea

Intuit Mint

Personal 

financial 

management 

company

26.5 16.5
topics: Mint Mobile;Mint Mobile;Budget;Transamerica Corporation;

Intuit
queries: rocket money

Tapestry Fashion company -41.3 14.4
topics: Nordstrom Rack;Saint Laurent;Kate Spade;Coach New York;

True Religion
queries: coach;coach outlet;dillards;marc jacobs;michael kors

C&A Retail company 80.2 14.3
topics: Paleolithic;C&A;Sculpture

queries: parasitism;traditional economy;
paleolithic era;economies of scale;cea medical

Charles Schwab 
Corporation

Financial 

services company
77.7 14.2

topics: Fidelity Investments;Layoff;The Vanguard Group;NYSEARCA:SCHD;
Fidelity

queries: amzn stock;ftnt stock;vanguard;charles schwab;nvda stock

Visine Drug brand 37.7 13.8 topics: Product recall;Olopatadine
queries: eye drop recall



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 3)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Autobuses de Oriente Company 123.6 13.3  
queries: vivaaerobus

Givenchy Fashion company 104.8 13.2
topics: Céline;Onitsuka Tiger;Versace;Dior;Fendi

queries: polo blue;amiri boots;
celine boots

Macy's Inc.
Department store 

company
82.1 13.2

topics: Nordstrom Rack;Zappos;Nordstrom;Boscov's;Macy's
queries: coach outlet;

dillards;neiman marcus;nordstrom;nordstrom rack

OnTrac Company 54.6 12.7  
queries: ups tracking;dhl tracking

Hess Corporation Company 292.9 12.5 topics: Hess;Toy;Hess toys
 

Yves Saint Laurent Fashion company 90.5 12.5
topics: Eau de Parfum;Saint Laurent;Gucci;Ulta Beauty;

Maison Goyard
queries: celine bag;cettire;dior;louis vuitton;polo shirt

Broadcom Inc
Semiconductor 

manufacturing 

company

104.9 12.4
topics: VMware;VMware;Gen Digital;Broadcom Corporation;NYSE:PG

queries: broadcom;
vmware;avgo;vmware stock;eli lilly stock

Henry Repeating Arms
Arms 

manufacturers 

company

58.9 12.1
topics: Henry Schein;Sight;Colt's Manufacturing Company;SilencerCo;

Thompson/Center Arms
 

Van Cleef & Arpels Jewelry company 106.5 11.4
topics: Christian Dior;Tiffany & Co.;Swarovski AG;Louis Vuitton;

Tiffany & Co.
queries: gold necklace;necklace;van cleef dupe;dior earrings

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelry stores 

company
6.3 11.4

topics: Coach New York;Prada;Tiffany & Co.;Bloomingdale's;
Pandora

queries: gold necklace;marc jacobs;necklace;swarovski;tiffany

G.H. Bass Footwear company -7.0 11.2 topics: Loafer;Slip-on shoe
 

Synology Corporation -82.5 11.0 topics: Tailscale;ZeroTier;Synology;ASUSTOR Inc.
queries: jellyfin



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 4)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Ralph Lauren 

Corporation
Fashion company 65.7 10.5

topics: topics: Eau de Parfum;True Religion;Farfetch;Christian Dior;
Ethikaqueries: barefoot dreams;boots;diesel men;ethika;

ganni
queries: queries: barefoot dreams;ganni

Studio McGee
Commercial 

company
-0.8 10.4 topics: rewardStyle, Inc.

 

Netlify
Computer 

application 

company

34.0 10.2 topics: Vercel;Namecheap;Firebase;DigitalOcean
 

Swarovski Fashion brand 26.9 10.1
topics: PANDORA;SKIMS;Fossil;Jewellery;Swarovski AG

queries: kim kardashian;skims;
swarovski;skims swarovski

Max Mara Fashion company 81.0 9.1 topics: Coat;Wool;Shirtdress
queries: khaite;max mara

SureFire Lighting company 35.9 8.6
topics: SilencerCo;Safariland;Knight's Armament Company

queries: m18 sig;
article of summer footwear nyt

UMR
Insurance 

company
4.7 8.6

topics: High-deductible health plan;Vision insurance;United HealthCare Service LLC;
PacifiCare Health Systems;Exclusive provider organization

queries: uhc provider;
evicore;humana provider;my umr;united medical resources

BetOnline Company 28.6 8.5
topics: Drinkware Set;PlushBeds, Inc.;Choice Home Warranty;Plush;

Home warranty
queries: bet;bet online betus;betonline;betonline ag;betonline login

Artifact Uprising LLC Company -7.2 7.7 topics: Minted
queries: holiday cards

NEC
Information 

technology 

company

52.1 7.7 topics: Vaio;HP;Fujitsu;VAIO;NEC
queries: asus;dell;fujitsu;lenovo;nec

Wyze Labs Company -3.2 7.7

topics: Wyze Cam Floodlight;Vacuum cleaner;Camera;BlueStacks;
Ring

queries: wyze floodlight;security cameras;wyze login;wyze subscription;
wyze camera app



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 5)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Klein Tools
Manufacturing 

company
-19.7 7.6 topics: Power tool

 

HSN, Inc. Corporation 4.4 7.6 topics: HSN;HSN
 

Opera Software Software company -13.7 7.4 topics: Opera;Private browsing
queries: youtube ad block;adblockers

Holland America Line Corporation -2.6 7.3 topics: Vacations To Go;Norwegian Cruise Line;cruise
 

Heritage Auctions Company 0.9 7.3 topics: United States two-dollar bill
 

IONOS Company 23.4 7.0  
queries: ionos

Vercel
Web hosting 

service company
121.9 6.8

topics: Netlify
queries: ubg.vercel;vercel status;vercel v0;vercel templates;

vercel ai sdk

Personal Capital
Financial 

company
-48.6 6.7 topics: Intuit Mint

queries: rocket money

United Wholesale 
Mortgage

Financial 

services company
29.3 6.6 topics: My UWM Loan;NASDAQ:AKTS

queries: uwm mortgage login;uwm pontiac

White's Boots Clothing company -43.4 6.5 topics: Boot;Red Wing Shoes
queries: boots;thursday boots

Minted
Online 

marketplace 

company

-1.8 5.7 topics: Christmas card;Artifact Uprising LLC
queries: holiday cards

rewardStyle, Inc. Software company 43.7 5.7 topics: Motel
queries: ltk meaning;ltk madewell code

EOTech Optics company 14.6 5.7

topics: SIG MCX Spear;Nightforce Optics;Trijicon;
Eotech XPS2 Holographic Weapon Sight Black XPS2-0GRN;

Eotech - EXPS2-0
queries: red dot sight;sig p320;sig gun;eotech riser;eotech exps



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 6)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Marks & Spencer Retail company 12.6 5.4

topics: topics: Speed;Magnetic field;Baby transport;Ampere;
Accelerationqueries: acceleration;frequency;inertia;emf;

cm to m
queries: queries: acceleration;cm to m

Ipsos
Market research 

company
22.8 4.1

topics: BARE Associates International, Inc.;Maritz
queries: ipsos isay;

ipsos shopper login;intellishop login;ishopfor ipsos

Empower
Financial 

services company
38.0 4.0

topics: Fidelity;Prudential Financial;Fidelity Investments;The Vanguard Group;
Transamerica Corporation

queries: rocket money

Canva
Graphic design 

company
55.7 3.6

topics: Freepik;Milanote;Creative Fabrica B.V.;Presentation;
Lamar Consolidated Independent School District

queries: pexels;pixabay;powerpoint;
canva;google slides

Ghirardelli Chocolate 
Company

Chocolate and 

cocoa products 

company

35.0 3.3  
queries: chocolate hershey

Wrangler Jeans company 31.3 3.3
topics: Fleece jacket;Shirt;Bell-bottoms;Cargo pants;Jeans

queries: jeans;purse;
wrangler;womens jeans;boot barn

Toast, Inc.
Financial 

services company
20.1 2.9 topics: Payroll

 

Moncler Fashion company 94.9 2.6
topics: Arc'teryx;Cettire;Down jacket;Canada Goose;Armani

queries: cettire;
puffer jacket;polo red;puffer coat;moncler beanie

Milanote

Software company 

in the City of 

Melbourne, 

Australia

20.0 1.9  
queries: milanotes

Freepik Company 41.0 1.9 topics: iStock;Creative Market
queries: pexels;adobe stock;free pic;frepik

All-Clad
Manufacturing 

company
137.2 1.8 topics: Calphalon;Calphalon

 



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 7)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Institute of 
Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers

Professional 

organizations 

company

22.0 1.6

topics: Academic journal;Single-precision floating-point format;
IEEE Robotics and Automation Society;

Conference on Computer Vision and Pattern Recognition
queries: ieee 802.3;

ieee pes;ieee reference;ieee conference 2024;ieee login

Blue Cross Shield 
Association

Professional 

organizations 

company

33.3 1.4

topics: Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon;Cigna;Premera Blue Cross;Aetna;
CVS Caremark

queries: health insurance;mounjaro;premera;uhc provider;
humana advantage

Vaseline Drug brand 20.8 -0.5 topics: Aquaphor;Aquaphor Healing Ointment;Jojoba
queries: aquaphor stick

Replit Software company 32.8 -1.3
topics: 1v1.LOL;GitHub Copilot;Incremental game;Geometry Dash;Roblox

queries: roblox;
1v1 lol;retro bowl;replit roblox;replit youtube

QuillBot, Inc. Software company 38.2 -1.5

topics: Imagine Easy Solutions, LLC;Paraphrase;Plagiarism;Detector;
Grammar checker

queries: quillbot;gpt;ai checker;paraphrase quillbot;
plagiarism checker

BandLab Technologies Music company 21.3 -2.0
topics: Cakewalk;Cakewalk

queries: bandlab down;bandlab edu;bandlab.com;banlab;
edu.bandlab

G&L Musical 
Instruments

Instrument 

company
36.7 -2.2 topics: Ideal gas law

queries: molar volume

Tecovas Retail company 69.7 -7.5
topics: Men's Boot;Western wear

queries: boots;roper boots;tacovas boots;
tecovas belt;justin boots

King Arthur Baking 
Company

Food company 35.8 -7.6 topics: Gluten-free diet;Gluten;x265
 

Cettire Company 55.9 -7.9
topics: GANNI;SSENSE;Farfetch;Lanvin;Mackage

queries: cettire;ssense;cettire returns;
jacquemus;certire



2. Google Trends All Trending Companies USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 8)

Company Name Type
Pop.

growth
Growth
change Related topics

Regence BlueCross 

BlueShield of Oregon

Insurance 

company

109.8 -8.3

topics: topics: Premera Blue Cross;Blue Cross Blue Shield Association;
Cambia Health Solutions;Regence BlueCross BlueShieldqueries: regence bcbs;

regence medicare advantage;regence uniform medical plan;regence.com;
regence find a doctor

queries: queries: regence bcbs;regence find a doctor

Digikala
E-commerce 

company
74.8 -9.5 topics: Digikala;Divar;Varzesh 3;Gas heater;POCO

 

Mott's Company 529.7 -26.5
topics: Mott's Hot Apple Cider K-Cup Pods

queries: motts applesauce;
motts fruit snacks;does motts have gelatin

Eurostar Railway company 70.1 -37.1
topics: Eurostar;Trainline;Rail pass

queries: london to paris train;
eurostar standard vs standard premier

StatMuse Company 181.3 -41.1  
queries: hornets;state muse

Corebridge Financial
Financial 

services company
476.6 -65.8

topics: Transamerica;American International Group;VALIC;403(b);
Brighthouse Financial

queries: aig retirement;aig corebridge;valic corebridge;
www.corebridge financial.com/life portal;corebridge annuity login

Apple Store
Retail-store 

company
207.7 -105.4 topics: MAC Cosmetics;Apple;IPhone 12

queries: apple;apple airpods;apple phone;stre

FSAStore.com, Inc. Company 147.1 -152.9 topics: Flexible spending account
queries: fsa



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 1)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

shop deals query 1076.5 869.3
 
queries: shop air fryer deals;shop 4k tvs on sale;shop deals on electronics;
walmart black friday deals

The Ballad of Songbirds 
and Snakes

Novel by Suzanne 

Collins
818.9 512.5

topics: The Hunger Games: The Ballad of Songbirds & Snakes;The Hunger Games;
Cinemark Tinseltown USA;Film criticism;Box office
queries: songbirds;
snakes and songbirds;ballad;the ballad of songbirds and snakes showtimes;
ballad of songbirds and snakes rotten tomatoes;
the ballad of songbirds and snakes review

Closed-circuit 
television camera

Topic 1066.7 332.6  
queries: camera;security camera;surveillance cameras;arlo;car security camera

Mario role-playing 
games

Game series 614.3 255.0 topics: Super Mario;Super Mario RPG;Nintendo Switch
 

lessons in chemistry query 982.0 215.3

topics: Lessons in Chemistry;B. J. Novak;Frogs;
Bosch: Legacy
queries: lessons in chemistry show;the lessons in chemistry;
lessons in chemistry cast;bj novak;lessons in chemistry bj novak;
lessons in chemistry dog voice

vegas f1 query 369.6 199.2

topics: Formula 1;Las Vegas;Las Vegas Grand Prix;Ceremony;Opening ceremony;
Livery
queries: f1 las vegas;las vegas;f1 vegas opening ceremony;
las vegas f1 opening ceremony;f1 vegas tv schedule

evry jewels query 595.7 147.2
topics: Evry Jewels;Necklace;Jewellery
queries: evry jewels necklace;jewelry;evry jewelry;
white fox;new balance;abercrombie

mardi gras 2024 query 3865.2 122.4  
 

Men's Boot Topic 313.5 105.9
topics: Man;Boot;Prada;Banana Republic;SKECHERS
queries: boots;boots men;ugg boots for men;
acg boots;frye boots men

Five Nights at Freddy's 
4

Survival game 232.5 101.3
topics: Five Nights at Freddy's;Mangle;GitHub;Gameplay
queries: freddy;freddy 4;
fnaf 4 movie;the bite of 87;fnaf 5 animatronics;fnaf 4 github



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 2)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

Slip-on shoe Topic 279.8 74.5
topics: Shoes;Puma;ECCO;Men's Slipper
queries: slip on shoes;ugg slippers;
slip on uggs womens

tiktok shop query 829.2 73.4

topics: TikTok;Shopping;Stanley Cup;Alibaba Group;Visa
queries: tiktok shop code;
tiktok shop promo;promo code tiktok shop;tiktok shop promo codes;
promo codes for tiktok shop;fortnite item shop

Women's Boot Topic 106.6 56.3
topics: Woman;Boot;Shoes
queries: boots;women boots;ecco boots for women;
eddie bauer womens boots;neiman marcus

Tyrese Haliburton
American 

basketball point 

guard

93.2 55.7  
queries: haliburton;tyrese haliburton;myles turner stats;joel embiid;tyrese maxey stats

teamster query 49.1 47.4

topics: International Brotherhood of Teamsters;Teamsters;Markwayne Mullin;
United States Senate;Sean O'Brien
queries: teamster union;teamster president;
senator fight teamster;markwayne mullin;senator challenges teamster

like a dragon query 13.1 46.7
topics: Yakuza;Cabaret;Takoyaki;Okonomiyaki
queries: like a dragon gaiden;
like a dragon gaiden guide;akame like a dragon;like a dragon gaiden pocket circuit

Gilded Age Topic 140.0 43.7
topics: The Gilded Age;Laura Benanti;Opera;Oscar Wilde
queries: gilded;gilded age;
laura benanti;oscar wilde;oscar wilde gilded age

Ed Hardy Topic 160.8 37.8
topics: Tracksuit;T-shirt;Fashion Nova;Diesel;JNCO;Zumiez
queries: ed hardy;ed hardy set;
ed hardy sweatsuit

Postgraduate 
education

Degree 679.1 35.2  
queries: grad school;graduate school

Muscle Topic 253.4 34.3 topics: Skeletal muscle;Pain
queries: muscle;nephric

ai query 351.2 30.8

topics: Artificial intelligence;Grok;Executive order;
Executive Branch
queries: character ai;ai generator;ai image;grok;grok ai;
cheater buster ai



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 3)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

Madhappy Company 33.4 30.1
topics: Madhappy;Women's Ugg X Madhappy Ultra Mini;Polar fleece
queries: madhappy;
madhappy ugg tasman;madhappy x ugg

WHITE FOX Topic 164.9 29.9
topics: Hoodie;Boutique;Lululemon Athletica
queries: white;white fox;victoria secret;
summer fridays;google slides

Women's Shoe Topic 145.3 27.3
topics: Shoes;Woman;Birkenstock
queries: shoes;journeys;ariat shoes for women;
sofft shoes for women

item shop query 38.6 26.8

topics: Item Shop;Fortnite;Team Leader;Kratos;Fortnite V-Bucks
queries: fortnite shop;
fortnite item shop;fortnite;fortnite new season;fortnite item shop rn;
how long will jack skellington be in the item shop

Christian Dior
Luxury goods 

company
108.0 25.4

topics: Dior;Christian Dior;Bella Hadid;Glitter;Sequin
queries: dior;
dior glitter liquid lipstick;dior sequin lipstick;dior forever liquid sequin

valentino cologne query 136.1 24.0
topics: Eau de Cologne;Valentino;Chanel;Dolce & Gabbana;
Armani
queries: valentino men cologne;valentino perfume;cologne for men;ysl myself

Artificial 
intelligence

Field of study 322.9 23.8 topics: Image;Online chat;Grok;Executive order
queries: ai;grok;grok ai;bad bunny ai song

motel rocks query 95.7 23.1
topics: Motel;Lululemon Athletica;Coat
queries: motel rocks jeans;aerie;
abercrombie and fitch;evry jewels

Epic Games
Video game 

company
43.8 21.9

topics: Video game;Epic Games
queries: login epic games;epic games fortnite login;
epic games free

Eau de Cologne Topic 68.1 21.5
topics: Man;Giorgio Armani Code;Johnny Depp;Hollister
queries: cologne;
mandarin sky cologne;stronger with you absolutely

Hooda Math Website 122.4 21.3
topics: Mathematics;Geometry Dash;Geometry
queries: math;hooda;hooda math;rolling ball 3d;
rolling ball 3d hooda math;hooda math rolling ball



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 4)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

Social Topic 171.9 21.2 topics: Society;finished;Cognition;Communication
 

juwa query 87.1 20.6  
 

Laura Geller Topic 121.0 19.3
topics: Cosmetics;Foundation;Xeroderma;Pencil;IL MAKIAGE
queries: laura geller;
laurageller.com promo;laurageller.com reviews;lauren geller

Scholar Topic 186.7 18.6
topics: Ulama;Muslims;Internship
queries: scholar;peo scholar award;
which statement explains why elie wiesel most likely wrote all rivers run to the sea 

autosomal recessive Topic 119.1 18.4

 
queries: genotype;homozygous;heterozygous;
true or false? the same phenotype can be produced by more than one genotype.;
select the correct explanation for the fact that a carrier of a recessive genetic dis;
if a muscle cell of a typical organism has 32 chromosomes, how many chromosomes will 

bpc 157 query 110.1 18.0
topics: BPC-157;Methylation;Levomefolic acid;Peptide bond
queries: peptide bpc 157;
sermorelin;bpc 157 dosing;methylated multivitamin

Choice Topic 271.5 15.0 topics: succeeding;create
queries: choose;choice;choices

Cinnamoroll Topic 191.7 14.9
topics: Sanrio;Wallpaper;Hello Kitty;Reindeer;Cappuccino;Axolotl
queries: cinnamoroll;
giant cinnamoroll build a bear;jumbo cinnamoroll build a bear;cinimaroll

Tote bag Topic 42.5 14.4
topics: Bag
queries: tote;tote bag;marc jacobs crystal tote bag;kate spade surprise;
shop marc jacobs the tote bag

SKIMS Topic 37.1 14.3 topics: Bra;Nipple;Nick Bosa;Swarovski
queries: skims;nipple bra skims;nba skims;bosa skims

Meta Quest Topic 13.3 14.1
 
queries: quest;oculus;black friday oculus;oculus black friday 2023;
meta quest 3 black friday

Telescopic sight Topic 12.1 14.0  
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dane query -9.4 13.9
topics: Great Dane;Decomposition;Seal;
Great Seal of the United States
queries: great dane;rot;seal;hogwash

Petite size Topic 59.2 13.8
topics: Down jacket;Corduroy;Scrubs;Bloomingdale's
queries: petite;petite holiday dresses;
petite cardigan sweaters;petite christmas dresses

Ballet flat Shoe 70.7 13.3
topics: Ballet;Woman;Shoes;Shoe heel;Converse;Franco Sarto
queries: flats;
skechers orthopedic flats;flats overwatch;chanel ballet flats dupe

Rouge Cosmetics 64.4 13.3
topics: Rare Beauty;Cosmetics;lululemon;Eyelash;Eye liner
queries: blush;sondra blush;
saie blush set;nars air matte blush

the wager query 406.5 12.9

topics: The Wager: A Tale of Shipwreck, Mutiny and Murder;David Grann;Phil Ivey;
Leonardo DiCaprio;Sedition;Pejorative
queries: the wager david grann;david grann;
the wager phil ivey;data annotation tech reviews;chat gpt;
how many employees does target corporation employ 2023

Broadcom Inc
Semiconductor 

manufacturing 

company

110.2 12.8
topics: Market capitalization;NASDAQ:AAPL;Palo Alto Networks;Supermicro;Automation;
Rivian
queries: broadcom;vmware;vmware broadcom

Waistcoat Garment 47.0 12.4 topics: Necktie;Pocket;Canada Goose
queries: vest

Ornament Art -67.6 12.0  
 

Wide-leg jeans Topic 8.2 12.0
topics: Jeans;Men's Pants
queries: jeans;baggy jeans;southpole jeans baggy;
hollister low rise baggy jeans;wesley wide leg jeans

Rangefinder Topic 75.2 11.8
topics: Golf;Hunting;Bushnell;Bass Pro Shops;Scheels;Dunham's Sports
queries: rangefinder;
range finder;golf range finders;revasri range finder;scope with rangefinder for crossbow

Philips Topic 124.0 11.7
topics: Philips Sonicare DiamondClean;5.42 ft;4.58 ft;
Philips Hue Play Gradient Lightstrip
queries: philips;phillips;hue philips
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True Religion Topic 55.9 11.7
topics: Jeans;True Religion;Kurt Geiger;AÃ©ropostale;Kappa
queries: true;true religion;
playboy x true religion;true religion gift set;pink dunks

Robe Garment 90.0 11.6
topics: Bathrobe;Women's Robe;Men's Robe
queries: robe;pink versace robe;
crown scepter and ermine robe;cotton robes for women

magnesium oil query 100.0 11.3 topics: Magnesium;Oil;Magnesium oil
 

betting app query 37.4 11.2
 
queries: sports betting app;sports betting;best betting app;chalkboard betting app;
espn bet

Peloton Topic -13.6 11.1
topics: Peloton Interactive;Bicycle;Theo Von;Robert F. Kennedy Jr.;
Robert F. Kennedy
queries: peloton;dana white;dana white peloton;barry mccarthy

Lexia Learning Systems 
LLC

Company 18.8 10.0
topics: Lexia Core5 Reading;McGraw Hill;Readability;Raz-Kids.com
queries: lexia;
lexia levels chart;lexiapower up;happy numbers

OLED Topic 44.8 10.0

topics: Nintendo Switch;Television set;LG Corp;
LG Class A2 Series OLED 4K UHD Smart webOS TV;RTINGS.COM offices;Dell
queries: oled;tv;
best oled;sony

Gecko Labs Chain -19.4 9.8  
 

Ouai Topic 49.1 9.7
topics: Hair;Shampoo;Oil;Sol de Janeiro;Stanley;Converse
queries: ouai;skims;quay sunglasses;
olaplex bonding oil

Mesozoic Geologic period22.7 9.4  
 

Formula 1 Topic 23.1 9.0
topics: Las Vegas;Las Vegas Grand Prix;Brazilian Grand Prix;Ceremony
queries: f1;
f1 opening ceremony;brazil gp;brazil grand prix
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Low-rise Fashion 18.7 9.0
 
queries: low rise;jeans;low rise jeans;pacsun eco medium blue low rise baggy jeans;
essentials hoodie

1v1.LOL Survival game 63.4 8.8
topics: Unblocked Games Premium;Classroom;Fortnite;Build Royale.io
queries: 1v1;unblocked;
vportal

Brandy Melville Topic 22.2 8.8  
 

Critical illness 
insurance

Insurance policy22.6 8.7

topics: Insurance;Intravenous therapy;insurer;The Guardian
queries: critical illness;
critical illness insurance;critical illness insurance reddit;metlife accident insurance;
what is voluntary accident insurance

Field Physics -2.0 8.6 topics: Magnetism;Magnetic field
 

Open-source software
Copyright 

license
15.2 8.5

topics: Adobe;Adobe;JavaScript;Chatbot
queries: open source;
which of the following dbms programs is open source?;
which of the following database objects provides a summary of data?;
beta software is made available because

Xiaohongshu Company 89.9 8.5
topics: Web page;Information;Personal computer;WeChat;San Francisco Bay Area;
Taiwan
queries: å°■ çº¢ ä¹¦;tiktok;xiaohongshu web version

Circus Topic 37.3 8.4

topics: Cirque du Soleil;Cirque du Soleil;Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey;Middletown;
Lincoln;Lakewood
queries: circus;circus circus;lion escaped circus italy;jax x pomni;
how old is pomni

ZeroTier Software company39.4 8.3
topics: ZeroTier One;Tailscale;install;Command-line interface;Proxy server;
Secure Shell
queries: zerotier

Adidas Samba Product line 280.5 8.1
topics: adidas;Adidas;Birkenstock;Pony
queries: samba;adidas;wales bonner samba leopard;
samba robotic toothbrush
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Insurance company
Organization 

type
-19.4 8.1

topics: Insurance;Company
queries: insurance;insurance company;
which website is not about a founding father, but instead the home page of an insuran;
best insurance companies for home and auto;
choose the statement that is true about health insurance.

UMR Company 6.7 8.1
topics: Insurance;Teladoc Health;Authorization;Vision insurance
queries: umr;
cigna provider portal;umr.com login/register

Indemnity Topic 4.0 8.0

topics: Hospital;Insurance;Voluntary hospital;Prudential Financial;
Prudential Financial
queries: indemnity;hospital indemnity;
what is hospital indemnity mean;is critical illness insurance worth it;
prudential hospital indemnity

jax query 17.5 8.0  
 

Geometric series Topic -29.9 7.9
topics: Geometry;Series;Direct comparison test;Constant;
Alternating series test
queries: geometric series

Marketer Career 26.0 7.9

topics: Marketing;Product;Customer
queries: marketers;
what do marketers hope to gain by developing at least one dimension of value in the m;
the ______ variable of the marketing mix is often the most visible and therefore of c;
which marketing activity helps businesses gather information to compete effectively?

Papa's Freezeria Online game 10.7 7.8 topics: Game;Papa's Sushiria;Papa's Mocharia To Go!;Papa's Taco Mia!
queries: freezeria

Muscle hypertrophy Topic 23.4 7.4
topics: Muscle;Skeletal muscle;Vegetarianism
queries: muscle gain;muscle growth;
how much protein in an egg;tricep workouts;high protein snacks for muscle gain

Somatic cell Topic 1.9 7.4
topics: Cell;Chromosome;proper;Copying
queries: what is somatic cells;what is mitosis;
diploid cells

fragrancenet query 8.5 7.3

topics: Fragrance;Dior Sauvage;Vanilla;Perfumania Holdings Inc.
queries: perfume;
fragrancenet coupon;fragrance;fragrancenet black friday;fragrancenet.com;
fragrancenet coupon 40% off
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ad&d query 11.9 7.2

topics: Accidental death and dismemberment insurance;Insurance;Health savings account;
Preferred provider organization;Dentistry
queries: ad&d insurance;life ad&d;
dependent care fsa;fsa vs hsa;ad&d coverage meaning

coach bag query 26.0 7.0
 
queries: shoulder bag;coach bag outlet;coach outlet;essentials hoodie;nike dunks;
coach morgan saddle bag

Series Mathematics -37.4 7.0

topics: Sequences and series;Mean;Natural number
queries: sum of series;
function to power series calculator;limit comparison test calculator;
is there a series of rigid transformations that could map Î´qrs to Î´abc? if so, whic

Angular velocity Topic 0.5 6.9

topics: Foot;Angular displacement;Motor;Amplitude
queries: angular velocity;angular speed;
velocity to angular velocity;rotational velocity equation;
dario, a prep cook at an italian restaurant, spins a salad spinner and observes that ;
parallel axis theorem

ralph waldo emerson query -4.8 6.9

topics: Ralph Waldo Emerson;James Fenimore Cooper;AP United States History;
Quizlet
queries: thoreau;ralph waldo emerson quotes;henry david thoreau;herman melville;
hudson river school;ralph waldo emerson apush definition

sony cameras query 9.8 6.9
topics: Sony Corporation;Camera;Sony;Canon EOS R8;Fujifilm X100V;
Leica Camera AG
queries: sony camera;best sony cameras;canon

fsa query -6.7 6.6

topics: Flexible spending account
queries: hsa;hsa fsa;fsa 2024;
can you use fsa for dental;can fsa be used for dental;
when will 2024 fsa limits be released

Parlay Topic 22.3 6.6  
 

dandy query 0.1 6.5
topics: Dandy;Hoodie;Aelfric eden;Aritzia;PacSun
queries: dandy hoodie;dandy don;
dandy worldwide;garage;sunkissed coconut;pink palm puff hoodie
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libre ysl query 25.4 6.5

topics: Saint Laurent;Yves Saint Laurent;Libre Yves Saint Laurent Eau De Parfum Spray;
Miss Dior;Louis Vuitton;Macy's
queries: libre ysl perfume;libre perfume;ysl perfume;
ysl libre absolu platine;ysl black opÄ±um

Mary Jane Shoe 40.9 6.5
topics: Shoes;Alegria;Birkenstock
queries: mary jane;mary janes;mary jane uggs;
doc martens heaven mary janes;princess polly

Insulin detemir Medication 7.0 6.4
topics: Insulin;Pioglitazone;Glucose;Insulin glulisine
queries: levemir;
levemir discontinued;levomir

RNA polymerase
Chemical 

compound
9.4 6.4

topics: RNA;Polymerase;DNA;DNA sequencing;Production;Leaf
queries: rna;rna polymerase;
dna polymerase

Mathematics Field of study 45.4 6.3 topics: Game;Cool Math Games;Playground
queries: math;coolmathgames

Edge Geometry -24.1 6.1  
 

atp query 15.9 6.0
topics: Adenosine triphosphate;Nitto ATP Finals;Vienna Open;Vienna;
Metz
queries: atp finals;what is atp;atp energy;cellular respiration

Transduction Genetics 18.8 6.0

topics: Signal transduction;Signal;Cell;AP Psychology;POGIL
queries: transduction;
apoptosis;signal transduction pathways pogil;
which of the following statements best describes the role of adenylyl cyclase in the 

bet query 14.1 5.9 topics: Gambling;PlushBeds;PlushBeds, Inc.;Latex
 

Car racing game Topic 94.3 5.9
topics: Racing game;Direct-drive mechanism;Tactile transducer;Computer keyboard;
2.67 ft
queries: racing sim;simlab

Whooping cough Disease -11.7 5.9  
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Coordination complex Topic -49.8 5.8

 
queries: metal complex;complex ion;
in a plant cell, where are atp synthase complexes located?;complex ion formation;
which element has a partially filled atomic orbital?

gametes query 9.7 5.7 topics: Gamete;Cell;Chromosome
 

nfl stats query 22.3 5.7
topics: NFL;Statistics;Nikola JokiÄ■;Montez Sweat;Jayson Tatum
queries: 2023 nfl stats;
nfl team stats;giannis antetokounmpo stats;montez sweat;julius randle stats

poor meaning query 36.3 5.7
topics: Meaning;Poverty;Irony;gross;Funding
queries: poor synonym;poor in spirit meaning;
poor prognosis meaning;deficient meaning

Wreath Topic 3.7 5.6  
 

Chapter Books -50.9 5.4
topics: Book
queries: chapter summary;one piece chapter 1097;one piece chapter 1098;
fourth wing bonus chapters

inertia query 4.2 5.4
topics: Inertia;AJR;Rotational Motion
queries: inertia is;the inertia;moment of inertia;
inertia ajr;inertia ajr lyrics;homeworkify

renewable energy query 0.1 5.4

topics: Energy;Renewable energy;Renewable resource
queries: what is renewable energy;
solar;solar energy;renewable energy insurance companies;
office of energy efficiency and renewable energy;eagle creek renewable energy

tool cart Topic 46.6 5.4 topics: Tool;Wood;Black Friday;Changing table
queries: tool cart;husky rolling tool cart

Incremental game Topic 72.1 5.3
topics: Space bar;Game;DogeClicker;Role-playing game;Mathematical game
queries: clicker;
spacebar;snow rider;geometry spot;bean clicker

correct grammar query 49.8 5.2  
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kate spade tote query -12.8 5.2
topics: Kate Spade New York;Kate Spade;Tote bag
queries: tote bag;kate spade tote bag;
kate spade jett faux shearling tote;kate spade sherpa tote;kate spade tote bag pink

games query 6.7 5.1 topics: Game
queries: nfl games;math games;cool games;love island games

Peppermint tea Topic 44.8 5.1

topics: Tea;Oolong;Essential oil;Rooibos
queries: peppermint tea;peppermint;
teavana peach tranquility;jade citrus mint tea dupe;
is peppermint tea good for acid reflux

Scratch
Programming 

language
46.8 5.1 topics: Geometry Dash;Playground

queries: scratch scratch;scratch

Sol de Janeiro Topic 269.9 5.1

topics: Perfume;Dior Addict Lip Glow Oil;Preppy;Birkenstock;
Eilish by Billie Eilish Eau De Parfum Spray for Women
queries: sol;sol de janeiro;
sol janeiro;what did sol de janeiro do;tree hut sugar scrub;sol.de janeiro perfume

leaf vacuum query -16.1 5.0

topics: Leaf;Vacuum cleaner;Vacuum;
RYOBI 40-Volt Lithium-Ion Cordless Battery Leaf Vacuum/Mulcher;Ace Hardware;
Equipment
queries: leaf blower;leaf blower vacuum;leaf mulcher vacuum;
leaf vacuum service;leaf vacuum service near me;used leaf vacuum for sale

Lumify Topic 14.6 5.0  
 

Kendra Scott Topic 48.6 4.7
topics: Kendra Scott;Birkenstock
queries: kendra;kendra scott;
kendra scott black friday 2023;alo;francescas

Perfume Topic 34.4 4.7

topics: Eau de Parfum;Odor;CHANEL;
Eilish by Billie Eilish Eau De Parfum Spray for Women
queries: parfum;perfume set;
pink perfume;perfume near me

Genetic engineering Topic 32.4 4.6

topics: Genetics;Engineering
queries: genetic engineering;
which of these is an example of genetic modification?;
do you agree with using genetically engineered products in the food supply? explain y;
research the issue of genetically modified foods, and then write an essay to be read 
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billie eilish perfume query 69.5 4.5

topics: Tree Hut;Brandy Melville;Rare Beauty;Sweatpants;Summer Fridays;
Ulta Beauty
queries: billie eilish perfume no 3;mini billie eilish perfume;
billie eilish merch;urban outfitters

norton lifelock query 34.0 4.4
topics: NortonLifeLock;Gen Digital;LifeLock
queries: norton lifelock scam;
lifelock by norton;norton lifelock login;is norton lifelock worth it

polo zip up query 23.0 4.4
topics: Zipper;Ralph Lauren Corporation;Ralph Lauren;Gap;White;Green
queries: polo hoodie;
polo zip up hoodie;zip up hoodie;essentials hoodie

Otter.ai Company 30.3 4.3
topics: Artificial intelligence;Otters;Transcription;Google Chrome;Account;
Microsoft Teams
queries: otter;otter ai

Undergraduate 
education

Degree 20.3 4.0
topics: College;University
queries: undergraduate;post graduate meaning;
tulane undergraduate population

Muscle cell Topic 50.8 3.7

topics: Muscle;Anaerobic organism;Neuromuscular disease
queries: muscle cells;
muscle cell;
which of the following correctly uses the data to justify the claim that the phosphag;
a researcher claims that the epinephrine signaling pathway controls a catabolic proce

Physical activity Topic 31.3 3.5  
 

Dice Topic 21.2 3.3 topics: MONOPOLY GO!;Monopoly;connect
queries: dice;monopoly;free dice;monopoly free dice

Short run Topic 144.4 3.3

topics: Price;Curve;succeeding;Area
queries: short run;
which of the following will cause a rightward shift of the short-run aggregate supply;
which of the following explains why the amount predicted by the value of the simple m;
total revenue formula

Scarf Clothing 27.5 3.2 topics: Crochet;Silk;Pattern
queries: scarf

external Topic 52.7 2.9 topics: Hard disk drive;built-in;succeeding
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Advent calendar Topic 30.1 2.8

topics: calendar;Advent;Coca-Cola;Trader Joe's;Ariana Grande
queries: advent;
advent calendar;american eagle advent calendar;fancy feast advent calendar;
taylor swift advent calendar 2024

codon Topic 27.9 2.7

topics: Molecular binding;Peptide bond;Operon
queries: codon;dna;
what is the function of mrna?;ile amino acid;
rosalind franklin is famous for which contribution to the study of dna? creation of a

Decoy Topic 36.9 2.6
topics: Duck;Duck decoy;Foxpro;BossBuck;Pond
queries: decoy;decoys;deer decoy for bow;
canvasback decoys

Wrapping Paper Topic 92.1 2.6  
 

Health savings account Topic 20.7 2.4
topics: 2024;Health;Flexible spending account
queries: 2024 hsa;hsa contribution;hsa 2023;
do hsa funds expire;cigna hdhp with hsa

Eau de Parfum Topic 58.7 2.2

topics: Perfume;
Giorgio Armani Emporio Armani Stronger With You Intensely
queries: parfum;
eau de parfum;is fragrancenet legit;kenzo homme eau de parfum;
good girl eau de parfum suprÃªme

hematocrit high query 23.9 1.8 topics: Hematocrit;Blood;Hemoglobin
queries: hematocrit low;high hemoglobin;hemoglobin

Hemoglobin Protein 21.7 1.8 topics: Blood;Hematocrit
queries: hemoglobin

Milanote

Software company 

in the City of 

Melbourne, 

Australia

20.3 1.8 topics: Google Docs;Art;Software
queries: milanote;milanotes

moza query 127.8 1.6 topics: MOZA;Black Friday;Virtual reality;Asetek
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High-deductible 
health plan

Topic 24.1 1.5

topics: Individual;Individual retirement account;superior;United HealthCare Service LLC;
Delta Dental;United States Office of Personnel Management
queries: hdhp;deductible;
high deductible;dependent care fsa;hdhp vs ppo calculator;
why might your creditors rather work out a payment plan with you than just send your 

Blue Cross Shield 
Association

Company 33.3 1.4 topics: Insurance;Health
queries: blue;blue cross;blue cross blue shield;zepbound

Musical composition Field of study 68.6 1.4
topics: Music;Composer;Record Producer;Russian
queries: composer;music composer;
animal kingdom;little fires everywhere

Magnetic field Topic 25.5 1.3

topics: Magnetism;Field
queries: magnetic field;cross product calculator;
spin quantum number;
based on the magnetic field line diagrams, what will happen next with these two sets 

GitHub Company 21.0 1.2 topics: Git;Repository
queries: github;git

Health Topic 21.1 1.2
topics: Mental health;Insurance;Individual;Gut health;Natural environment
queries: health;
mens mental.health month

essentials hoodie query 43.5 0.5
topics: Hoodie;Slam dunk
queries: essentials pacsun;essentials mens hoodie;
essentials kids hoodie

Tripod Topic 47.5 0.4
topics: Tripod;Board game;Camera dolly;Dolly grip
queries: tripod;dolly grip boom;
boom grip dolly tripod;riot

Samsung Electronics
Appliance 

company
106.4 0.2

topics: Samsung;Microwave oven;Samsung Galaxy S9;
Samsung Galaxy S23 Ultra
queries: samsung

Aparat Website 63.2 0.1
topics: Film;Persian Language;Dubbing;The Equalizer;Conjugal Visit;
Asturian
queries: Ø¢Ù¾Ø§Ø±Ø§Øª;Ø§Ù¾Ø§Ø±Ø§Øª

edikted query 114.0 -0.2
topics: Sweatshirt;Sephora;Down jacket
queries: edikted clothing;edikted skirt;
princess polly;sephora
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free ai query 701.4 -1.5
topics: Artificial intelligence;Music and artificial intelligence;
AI Photo Editor, Collage-Fotor
queries: ai generator;free ai generator;chatfai

Oxidation state Topic 96.5 -4.3
topics: Chemical reaction;oxidation;reduction
queries: oxidation;
which condition must be met in order for an equation to be balanced? the elements in 

stussy hoodie query 126.0 -4.4
topics: StÃ¼ssy;Hoodie;adidas;Gap;Prada
queries: essentials;essentials hoodie;nike hoodie;
cold culture;patagonia;zara

Dryer Sheet Topic 281.2 -5.9
topics: Clothes dryer;Tide;Baseboard;General Electric
queries: dryer sheets;
how many dryer sheets per load;do you need dryer sheets

Quince Fruit 103.1 -7.0
topics: Quince;Patch
queries: quince;Ø¨Ù■;quince black friday;
Ø¨Ù■ Ù■Ø³ØªÛ■ Ø´Ø¨ Ø³Ù¾Ø±Û■ Ø´Ø§Ø¯Ù■Ù■Ø±;Ø¨Ù■ Ù■Ø³ØªÛ■ Ø´Ø¨ Ø³Ù¾Ø±Û■ Ø´Ù■ Ø§Ù■Ù■Ú¯

Tecovas Retail company 70.1 -7.3
topics: Tecovas;Western wear;Monterrey;Yves Saint Laurent
queries: tecovas;
tecovas birthday boot;tecovas locations;tecovas warehouse sale

Cettire Company 55.9 -7.9
topics: Code;Discounts and allowances;Shoes;Balmain;Mackage;KENZO
queries: cettire;cittire;
sense;goat

Regence BlueCross 
BlueShield of Oregon

Insurance 

company
109.8 -8.3

topics: Cambia Health Solutions;Insurance;Blue Cross Blue Shield Association;Address;
MultiCare;Breast pump
queries: regence;regence find a doctor

Ocean Spray Cooperative 221.4 -8.4
topics: Ocean Spray;Cranberry;Television advertisement;Canning;Spray
queries: ocean spray;
ocean spray cranberry bread recipe

Digikala
E-commerce 

company
74.8 -9.5 topics: Digikala;Zinc;iPhone 12 Pro;Wire

queries: Ø¯Û■Ø¬Û■ Ú©Ø§Ù■Ø§

Divar Company 114.7 -12.3 topics: Tehran;Wall;Price;Peugeot;Sari;Iranian peoples
queries: Ø¯Û■Ù■Ø§Ø±
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uggs platform query 63.4 -15.5
topics: UGG;Platform shoe;BEARPAW;Adidas Samba;Birkenstock
queries: mini platform uggs;
uggs mini;platform mini uggs;aerie;new balance 574;uggs on sale

Shai 
Gilgeous-Alexander

Canadian 

basketball 

player

53.5 -18.2
topics: Statistics;NBA;Bam Adebayo;Ausar Thompson;Kawhi Leonard
queries: shai;
shai gilgeous-alexander;chet stats;chet holmgren stats;lamelo ball

Mott's Company 529.7 -26.5 topics: Fruit;Snack;Fruit snack;Gummy bear;Nut;Keurig
queries: motts

StatMuse Company 181.6 -43.7
topics: Statistics;NBA;Boston Celtics;Dallas Mavericks;
Charlotte Hornets
queries: statmuse;celtics;kevin durant;nba games

Sweatshirt Topic 267.3 -52.4
topics: Sweatshirt;Budweiser;Nike Salute To Service
queries: sweatshirt;sweatshirts;
brown sweatshirts nfl;nfl brown sweatshirts;why brown sweatshirts nfl

Chanel Topic 68.7 -54.7  
 

homeworkify query 227.5 -61.5 topics: succeeding
queries: homeworkify chegg;chegg;gmail;homeow

Diesel Topic 124.3 -62.6  
queries: diesel;diesel jeans model;robyn brown diesel jeans;robyn diesel jeans model

Corebridge Financial
Financial 

services company
478.1 -63.9

topics: AIG;American International Group;Transamerica;Transamerica Corporation;
Funding
queries: corebridge;corebridge financial reviews;
www.corebridge financial.com/rs

Gap Topic 187.5 -66.9 topics: Gap Inc.;Gap;AÃ©ropostale
queries: gap;gap promo code today;stussy hoodie

Guess Topic 90.6 -71.0

topics: American Eagle Outfitters;Guess Seductive Eau De Toilette Spray Men;
American Eagle;High-top
queries: guess;guess coupons;guess noelle shoulder bag;
guess perfume for men

Aflac Topic 91.2 -71.4
topics: Aflac;Insurance;Disability
queries: aflac;hospital indemnity insurance;
sell.aflac.com sign in;sell.aflac.com login



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 18)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

Humana Topic 109.5 -74.8
topics: Humana;United HealthCare Service LLC
queries: humana;humana extra benefits plan;
humana brandon hospital;humana telephone number customer service

Cigna Topic 93.0 -80.3
topics: The Cigna Group;United HealthCare Service LLC
queries: cigna;
cigna stock price today;cigna hospital indemnity;aspen dental careers

Valvoline Topic 212.6 -82.2 topics: Oil;Valvoline Instant Oil Change;Valvoline
 

Snap-On Tools Topic 186.4 -85.5
topics: Snap-on;Snap-on;Tire changer;Torch;Ball joint
queries: snap;snap on;
snap on green jacket;snap on configurator;snap on diagnostic tool

Hormone Topic 105.8 -86.8
topics: Cause;Blood;Cell
queries: hormone;hormones;big mouth season 7;
better hormones powder;what hormones are released during orgasm

Edgenuity Topic 887.7 -88.6
topics: succeeding;Student;used
queries: edgenuity;edugenuity;sis.login.edgenuity;
edguniuty

Summer Fridays Lip 
Butter Balm

Lip balm 794.1 -99.8  
 

hirer-occupied home Topic 1544.2 -103.5

topics: Rent;Property;Fair market value;Average cost;
Gross income
queries: rental property;
what is the purpose of an application deposit and how does it benefit both the applic

Legislature Topic 301.6 -109.3

topics: Government;United States;Executive Branch
queries: legislative;
legislative branch;virginia election results;
the second paragraph of the excerpt proposes that the massachusetts legislature shoul;
the excerpt from lockeâ■■s two treatises of government could best be used as evidence

Saint Laurent Topic 265.8 -139.1

topics: Yves Saint Laurent;Saint Laurent L'Homme;New Era;
New Era Cap Company
queries: ysl;ysl new era hat;ysl babycat sample;
christian dior person



3. Google Trends All Trending Topics USA - 2W Delta (20.11.2023, 13weeks YoY) (Part 19)

Topic Name Type
Pop.
growth

Growth
change Related topics

Sony Group Corporation Topic 486.8 -144.7
topics: Sony Corporation;Sony;NEC;MAC
queries: headphones;sony;sony remote;sony cre-e10;
sony a9iii

Asics Topic 299.1 -153.2 topics: Asics;ASICS;Shoe insert
queries: asics;shoes;asics running;sneakers

Converse Topic 235.4 -207.6 topics: Converse;Converse;pgLang
queries: converse;pglang converse;pglang;pg lang converse



4. Google Trends Industries USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 1)

Topic Name 
GT 13W

 Growth YoY
2W Change 
(13W YoY) Related topics & queries

Retail -30.3% 9.6%

topics: Job;Business;Company
queries: retail;

what type of retail store is most used for halloween purchases in the u.s.?;
ad retail media channels;

on average, how much money is expected to be spent per person for halloween this year

Business 61.0% 9.6%

topics: Business;Market economy;System
queries: empresa;enterprise;empresas;chatgpt enterprise pricing;■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■;

sister company of enterprise crossword

Variety store 123.4% 9.5%

topics: Dollar Tree;Department store;Wreath;Wrapping Paper
queries: dollar store;family dollar near me;dollar store christmas craft ideas;

what time does the dollar store open near me

Jacket 48.8% 8.3%
topics: Man;Woman;Down jacket

queries: jacket;snoopy puffer jacket cvs;craven;princess diana eagles jacket

Footwear 36.2% 6.8%
topics: Shoes;2000s;Birkenstock;CAT Footwear

queries: footwear;article of summer footwear nyt;cat footwear;hike footwear

Moisturizer 45.9% 6.6%
topics: Face;Skin;Cream;Cetaphil Moisturizing Cream

queries: moisturizer;aveeno baby emollient cream;panoxyl acne foaming wash

Sony PlayStation 22.3% 6.4%

topics: PlayStation 5
queries: playstation;playstation portal walmart;playstation portal case;

playstation portal near me

Credit card -12.4% 6.2%

topics: Credit;Karl Malone;Pete Townshend
queries: credit card;peter townsend creditcard;pete townshend credit card;

peter townshend credit card

Hunting 0.6% 6.1%
topics: Deer;Deer hunting;Season

queries: hunting

Airline ticket -2.0% 5.9%
topics: Airplane;Buy tickets online

queries: tickets;plane;best airline ticket sites

Athleisure 10.1% 4.9%
topics: Brand;Clothing;Woman;Measurement;Average cost;Variable cost

queries: athleisure



4. Google Trends Industries USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 2)

Topic Name 
GT 13W

 Growth YoY
2W Change 
(13W YoY) Related topics & queries

Fashion 30.5% 4.6%
topics: Fashion Nova;Peter Nygård

queries: fashion;fashion mogul peter nygard;chinwai mode;fashion dreamer

Watch -25.7% 4.5%
topics: Apple;Ballon d'Or

queries: watch;bovet watch;apple watch black friday 2023

Watches -25.7% 4.5%
topics: Apple;Ballon d'Or

queries: watch;bovet watch;apple watch black friday 2023

Social media 11.5% 4.4%
topics: Media

queries: social media

Computer monitor -17.4% 4.4%
topics: Computer;Laptop;Samsung

queries: monitor;steam deck oled screen

Board game 1.9% 4.2%
topics: Game;Tripod;Riot Games;Camera dolly

queries: game board;riot;riot board game;riot game

TV 9.7% 4.1%
topics: Television;Samsung;Samsung Electronics;Black Friday

queries: tv;best buy black friday 2023;50 inch tv black friday;walmart black friday

Retirement home 30.2% 3.9%
topics: Home;Retirement;Housing;Independent senior living;Orange County

queries: senior housing;retirement home

Outlet store 35.5% 3.9%
topics: Coach;Coach New York;Shopping mall

queries: outlet;amazon/outlet;balsam hill outlet;hsn online outlet

Headphones 1.2% 3.8%

topics: Bluetooth;Wireless;Apple
queries: headphones;ugg earmuff headphones;ugg headphone earmuffs;

beats headphones black friday

Vacation -6.6% 3.8%
topics: Rent;Vacation property rentals

queries: vacation;wyndham vacation resorts



4. Google Trends Industries USA - 2W Delta (2023-11-20, 13weeks YoY) (Part 3)

Topic Name 
GT 13W

 Growth YoY
2W Change 
(13W YoY) Related topics & queries

Sports betting 11.8% 3.8%

topics: Gambling;Sports;Drinkware Set;JoyJolt;PlushBeds
queries: betting;plush mattress plushbeds;latex hybrid matress plushbeds;

nba betting splits

Enterprise Resource Planning 2.7% 3.7%
topics: Software;System;Management;true

queries: erp;is quickbooks an erp system;syspro erp

Motorcycle 5.2% 3.4%
topics: Bicycle;Honda;Honda Motor Company

queries: motorcycle;ducati dirt bike



5. Weekly Growing Subreddits WordCloud (as of 2023-11-20)



6. Top Weekly Subscriber Inflows By Subreddits WordCloud (as of 2023-11-20)



7. Trending Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023)

Subreddit Subscribers 1M Growth
Subscribers 

Growth Delta %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

whatismycookiecutter 151 311       124 974       475% unknown
The subreddit page 'whatismycookiecutter' does not have enough information or a clear 

description to determine its category.

Money 155 018       40 146         31% finance
The subreddit is focused on discussions and advice related to money, personal finance, 

investing, and financial news.

SpidermanPS4 335 188       41 477         12% games
The subreddit is dedicated to the game 'Marvel's Spider-Man' and its sequels, making it 

related to the category of computer games.

assassinscreed 649 225       60 671         8% games
The subreddit page is dedicated to the Assassin's Creed franchise, which is a popular video 

game series developed by Ubisoft. It is a platform for fan

ETFs 114 240       9 797           7% finance
The subreddit page is related to Exchange-Traded Funds (ETFs), which are financial 

instruments. The community and forum focus on discussions, news, an

fivenightsatfreddys 542 932       38 446         6% games
The subreddit page is related to the game franchise Five Nights at Freddy's (FNaF), which 

is a popular horror game series.

Mario 219 312       21 646         6% games
The subreddit r/Mario is dedicated to the Mario franchise, which includes video games, 

books, movies, and television. It is a community where fans of 

jewelry 128 305       10 599         6% fashion The subreddit page is related to jewelry, which is a fashion accessory.

Biohackers 134 855       13 533         6% science
The subreddit page is related to DIY biology and pharmacology, which falls under the 

category of science.

deeplearning 129 719       9 772           5% technology
The subreddit page r/deeplearning is categorized as technology because it is dedicated to 

the field of deep learning. Deep learning is a subfield of m

KoreanBeauty 151 790       12 341         4% beauty
The subreddit page is about Korean beauty and skincare, discussing and sharing 

information about Korean cosmetics, skincare routines, and products.

curlygirl 221 971       9 993           4% beauty
The subreddit page r/curlygirl is categorized as beauty because it is dedicated to the curly 

hair community. It provides tips, advice, and discussions

attackontitan 516 349       20 416         3% anime
The subreddit page r/attackontitan is categorized as anime because it is dedicated to the 

anime and manga series Attack on Titan. Users on this subred

cyberpunkgame 1 364 120    75 442         3% computer games
The subreddit page is related to the computer game 'Cyberpunk 2077'. It is a community 

where fans of the game can discuss various aspects such as game

naturalbodybuilding 235 508       10 321         3% fitness
The subreddit page is focused on natural bodybuilding, discussing various bodybuilding 

organizations, noncompetitive bodybuilding, diets, and exercise

sociology 112 101       5 081           3% education
The subreddit page r/sociology is categorized as education because it is a community 

dedicated to academic sociology and sociological discussions. It 



8. Top Growing Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023, part 1)

Subreddit Subscribers
Subscribers YoY 

Growth %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

OpenAI 754 348             3316% technology
The subreddit page is related to OpenAI, which is an AI research and deployment 

company. It focuses on discussing and sharing information about artifi

GPT3 595 788             3300% technology
The subreddit page is related to AI text generation technology, which falls under the 

category of technology.

BlueLock 129 853             362% anime
The subreddit page is dedicated to the Blue Lock anime series, which is a Japanese manga 

and anime. The description mentions the series and the creato

DarkTide 122 905             338% games
The subreddit page is related to a specific video game, Warhammer 40,000: Darktide, and 

provides a platform for players to discuss the game, share tip

thelastofus 1 058 037          318% games
The subreddit is dedicated to fans of The Last of Us video game series and the HBO series 

based on the game. It provides a platform for fans to discus

beginnerfitness 1 157 533          315% health
The subreddit page is related to fitness training and provides a platform for Redditors to ask 

questions and share thoughts about their fitness journe

italygames 123 489             305% computer games
The subreddit page is dedicated to Italian video gamers, where they can exchange tips, 

curiosity, news, and previews about upcoming and existing video

flipperzero 107 782             293% technology
The subreddit page is related to technology as it focuses on a portable multi-tool for 

pentesters and geeks. It discusses hacking digital stuff, radio

FitnessDE 158 024             290% health The subreddit page is focused on fitness, nutrition, and overall health improvement.

buhaydigital 113 747             263% business
The subreddit page is focused on topics related to the digital economy, online businesses, 

startups, and earning a living online. It provides a platfo

Gambiarra 270 498             244% DIY
The subreddit page 'Gambiarra' is categorized as DIY because it is a community focused 

on 'Faça você mesmo' (Do it yourself) projects and encourages u

IndianFashionAddicts 112 485             231% fashion
The subreddit page is about discussing and showcasing fashion, including different types of 

outfits and styles.

gamingnews 298 358             225% games
The subreddit page r/gamingnews is categorized as 'games' because it is a community 

dedicated to news and discussions related to games and gaming.

GTA 1 011 101          213% games
The subreddit page is related to the Grand Theft Auto (GTA) video game series, which falls 

under the category of computer games.

AnimeMirchi 254 570             195% anime
The subreddit page is dedicated to anime enthusiasts, providing a platform for Indian 

Otakus to connect, share content, and engage in discussions abou

pregnant 493 398             188% health
The subreddit page is related to health as it focuses on providing a safer space for pregnant 

individuals and discussing topics related to pregnancy.

audiomeditation 172 224             179% health
The subreddit page is focused on providing audio tools and techniques to enhance 

meditation, which falls under the category of health and wellness.

SpyxFamily 356 265             160% anime
The subreddit is dedicated to the SPY x FAMILY series, which is an anime/manga series by 

Tatsuya Endo.

JuJutsuKaisen 739 892             152% anime
The subreddit page r/JuJutsuKaisen is dedicated to the manga and anime series 'Jujutsu 

Kaisen', making it an anime-related subreddit.

AskPhysics 273 467             133% scientific
The subreddit page is related to physics and is dedicated to asking and answering 

questions about physics. It provides a platform for scientific discu

vosfinances 207 606             119% finance
The subreddit 'vosfinances' is related to personal finance and financial management. Users 

discuss topics such as budgeting, investing, saving, and ma

cookiedecorating 197 458             112% hobbies
The subreddit is focused on the hobby of cookie decorating, where members share tips, 

techniques, and ideas for creating beautifully decorated cookies



8. Top Growing Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023, part 2)

Subreddit Subscribers
Subscribers YoY 

Growth %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

ObsidianMD 104 023             111% technology
ObsidianMD is a subreddit dedicated to the discussion and support of Obsidian, a note-

taking and knowledge management app. It focuses on the use of te

bleach 541 996             110% anime
The subreddit page is dedicated to the manga/anime series Bleach and its spinoff series 

Burn the Witch.

BatmanArkham 346 188             103% games
BatmanArkham is a subreddit dedicated to the Batman: Arkham video game series. It is a 

community for fans of the games to discuss gameplay, share tips

IndiaInvestments 548 399             99% finance
The subreddit page r/IndiaInvestments is categorized as finance because it is a community 

dedicated to discussions about investments, finance, economi

animebrasil 267 583             92% anime
The subreddit page 'animebrasil' is categorized as 'anime' because it is dedicated to 

discussions, news, and content related to anime in Brazil. Users

Nails 1 695 459          91% beauty
The subreddit page r/Nails is categorized as beauty because it is a community where 

people can show off their beautiful nails and discuss nail care, n

languagelearning 1 025 949          91% education
The subreddit page is focused on language learning, which falls under the category of 

education.

Biohackers 134 855             89% science
The subreddit page is related to DIY biology and pharmacology, which falls under the 

category of science.

UniUK 122 871             89% education
The subreddit page is related to education as it is a platform for individuals to ask questions 

and seek information about going to university in the 

FirstTimeHomeBuyer 266 325             88% finance
The subreddit page is related to finance because it provides information and discussions 

specifically for first-time home buyers, who are likely seeki

Mario 219 312             83% games
The subreddit r/Mario is dedicated to the Mario franchise, which includes video games, 

books, movies, and television. It is a community where fans of 

Wavyhair 133 224             83% beauty
The subreddit page is related to wavy hair and provides a community for people to discuss 

and share tips, advice, and experiences related to wavy hair

diyelectronics 222 764             80% technology
The subreddit is focused on electronics and engineering, which falls under the technology 

category. It is a platform for engineers to share their proj

phinvest 298 824             80% finance
The subreddit page is focused on discussions and information related to investing money, 

making money, and growing money in the Philippines.

KoreanBeauty 151 790             74% beauty
The subreddit page is about Korean beauty and skincare, discussing and sharing 

information about Korean cosmetics, skincare routines, and products.

XboxSeriesX 2 372 205          73% games
The subreddit page is focused on the Xbox Series X, which is a gaming console. It is a 

community for fans and users of the Xbox platform, featuring ne

StardustCrusaders 896 856             72% anime
StardustCrusaders is a subreddit dedicated to the anime and manga series JoJo's Bizarre 

Adventure, specifically the third part of the series, Stardust

ShroomID 207 202             61% science
The subreddit page is focused on the scientific study and identification of mushrooms, 

providing a platform for users to share knowledge and ideas rel

manga 2 584 751          61% anime
The subreddit page is about discussing and recommending manga, which is a form of 

Japanese entertainment similar to anime. It also allows users to sha

yoga 1 788 447          61% health
The subreddit page r/yoga is categorized as health because it is a community dedicated to 

the practice and discussion of yoga, which is a form of phys

HomeworkHelp 597 671             59% education
The subreddit page r/HomeworkHelp is categorized as education because its purpose is to 

provide assistance and support to individuals who need help wi

KeepWriting 217 142             57% education
The subreddit r/KeepWriting is categorized as education because it is a community 

dedicated to helping and supporting writers in their craft. Users ca



8. Top Growing Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023, part 3)

Subreddit Subscribers
Subscribers YoY 

Growth %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

dalle2 178 055             56% technology The subreddit page is related to OpenAI's DALL·E 2, which is a technology-based project.

dbz 973 807             56% anime The subreddit is dedicated to the Dragon Ball franchise, which is an anime series.

ghibli 341 139             55% anime
The subreddit page is about Studio Ghibli, a Japanese animation film studio, and is 

dedicated to sharing and discussing all things related to Ghibli f

Naruto 1 611 771          53% anime
The subreddit page is dedicated to discussing and sharing content related to the Naruto 

and Boruto series, which are popular anime and manga franchise

embedded 153 544             53% technology
The subreddit page is about embedded systems, which falls under the category of 

technology. It focuses on discussions and questions related to embedde

mystery 200 230             52% unknown
The subreddit page is categorized as unknown because the information provided does not 

give enough context to determine its category. The description 

consoles 230 752             50% computer games
The subreddit page is focused on discussing console gaming, which falls under the 

category of computer games.

whatsthisrock 267 069             49% science
The subreddit page 'whatsthisrock' is categorized as 'science' because it is dedicated to 

identifying mysterious rocks and minerals, which falls under

PS5 4 080 490          48% technology
The subreddit page is related to the PlayStation 5, which is a technology product. It serves 

as a hub for news and discussions about the PS5.

HunterXHunter 1 028 954          48% anime
The subreddit is dedicated to the Japanese manga and anime series Hunter X Hunter, 

making it relevant to the anime category.

tretinoin 189 093             47% medical
The subreddit page is related to medical topics, specifically the discussion of retinoids and 

their usage in skincare.

PiratedGames 531 512             47% computer games
The subreddit page r/PiratedGames is categorized as computer games because it is a 

community where users discuss and share information about pirated g

computers 213 175             46% technology
The subreddit page r/computers is categorized as technology because it is dedicated to 

discussions, news, and information related to computers and com

kettlebell 203 424             46% fitness
The subreddit page is dedicated to kettlebell enthusiasts and serves as a forum for 

discussions, tips, and resources related to fitness and kettlebell

cybersecurity 611 355             46% technology
The subreddit page r/cybersecurity is categorized as technology because it is a community 

where technical professionals discuss cybersecurity news, re

psychology 2 013 961          45% science
The subreddit page is focused on sharing and discussing science-based psychological 

material, making it relevant to the field of psychology and falls 

PlantBasedDiet 459 391             44% health
The subreddit page is focused on promoting a whole-food plant-based diet for improving 

health and reversing diseases like heart disease and diabetes.

duolingo 270 528             44% education
The subreddit page is related to education because it is a community dedicated to 

discussing and sharing information about Duolingo, a language-learni

BeginnerWoodWorking 550 327             43% skills
The subreddit page r/BeginnerWoodWorking is categorized as 'skills' because it is focused 

on developing and improving woodworking skills for amateur w

rawdenim 197 088             43% fashion
The subreddit page is dedicated to enthusiasts of raw denim, which is a specific type of 

denim known for its durability and unique fading patterns. It

GodofWar 368 505             43% games
The subreddit is dedicated to discussing and sharing news about the God of War video 

game series.

EnglishLearning 196 128             42% education
The subreddit page is dedicated to learning English, making it relevant to the education 

category.



8. Top Growing Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023, part 4)

Subreddit Subscribers
Subscribers YoY 

Growth %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

PokemonTCG 291 819             41% games The subreddit page is related to the Pokemon Trading Card Game, which is a game.

EatCheapAndHealthy 6 952 361          40% health
The subreddit page is about eating healthy on a cheap budget, providing tips, recipes, and 

discussions related to affordable and nutritious meals.

csMajors 211 508             40% education
The subreddit page is focused on studying and students of computer science, which falls 

under the education category.

RepTime 328 350             39% watches
The subreddit page r/RepTime is categorized as watches because it is a dedicated 

community for discussions on replica watches. The description mention

gamedev 1 269 398          39% programming
The subreddit r/gamedev is categorized as programming because it is a community 

dedicated to game development. It is a platform where game developers 

OCPoetry 252 996             39% technology
The subreddit page is related to technology because it discusses the recent API changes 

on Reddit and the impact it has on third-party apps and modera

quilting 189 089             39% hobbies
The subreddit page is about quilting, which is a hobby related to creating quilts. Users can 

showcase their quilting projects, seek advice, and learn 

DumpsterDiving 275 356             39% hobbies
The subreddit page is about a specific hobby, which is dumpster diving. It provides advice, 

information, and first-hand accounts related to finding an

selfhosted 292 134             38% technology
The subreddit page is focused on discussing and sharing self-hosted alternatives to web 

apps, web services, and online tools, which falls under the ca

Nike 793 492             37% brand related
Nike is a well-known brand that specializes in athletic shoes, apparel, and equipment. This 

subreddit is likely dedicated to discussions, news, and up

rockhounds 194 204             37% hobbies
The subreddit page is focused on a specific hobby, which is rock hunting, rock collecting, 

crystals and mineralogy, geology, lapidary arts, and rocks 

askphilosophy 322 225             37% education
The subreddit /r/askphilosophy is categorized as education because it aims to provide 

serious, well-researched answers to philosophical questions.

DJs 230 486             36% technology
The subreddit page r/DJs is categorized as technology because it is a community dedicated 

to discussing and sharing information about DJs and DJing. I

SpidermanPS4 335 188             35% games
The subreddit is dedicated to the game 'Marvel's Spider-Man' and its sequels, making it 

related to the category of computer games.

residentevil 442 867             35% games
The subreddit is dedicated to the discussion and sharing of content related to the Resident 

Evil video game series.

cyberpunkgame 1 364 120          34% computer games
The subreddit page is related to the computer game 'Cyberpunk 2077'. It is a community 

where fans of the game can discuss various aspects such as game

ValueInvesting 235 949             32% finance
The subreddit page is related to value investing, which is a financial strategy. It focuses on 

the principles and techniques of investing in undervalu

assassinscreed 649 225             32% games
The subreddit page is dedicated to the Assassin's Creed franchise, which is a popular video 

game series developed by Ubisoft. It is a platform for fan

DesignerReps 389 073             32% fashion
The subreddit page is related to discussing and sharing replicas of high-end brands, 

making reviews of purchases, and providing resources for beginner

homeassistant 259 097             30% technology
The subreddit page is related to technology as it focuses on home automation and DIY 

projects using Home Assistant software.

CanadianInvestor 391 643             30% finance
The subreddit page is focused on discussions and information related to investing and 

financial opportunities in Canada.

btd6 326 630             30% games
The subreddit page is dedicated to the discussion of the game Bloons TD 6, making it a 

suitable category for games.



8. Top Growing Subreddits (as of 19-11-2023, part 5)

Subreddit Subscribers
Subscribers YoY 

Growth %

5M Growth 

Chart
Classification Description

anime_irl 3 250 622          29% anime
The subreddit page r/anime_irl is categorized as 'anime' because it is dedicated to relatable 

screenshots from anime and manga. The community members 

MushroomGrowers 1 811 691          29% gardening
The subreddit page r/MushroomGrowers is related to gardening as it focuses on the 

cultivation of mushrooms and provides a platform for amateurs and pr



Trending Wikipages Last 7 Days (as of 2023-11-18)



10. Top Growing Wikipedia Topics (New Pages, as of 2023-11-19, part 1)

Wikipage
Traffic 7D 

AVG

Traffic 30D 

AVG

Momentum 

Absolute

30D AVG Traffic 

Over Last 5M

Page 

Classification
Page Description

Spider-Man_2_(2023_video_game) 9985 26368 2094 computer game
Upcoming action-adventure game based on marvel's spider-man with a 

narrative inspired by the long-running comic book mythology.

Alan_Wake_II 2606 16549 1283 computer game
Upcoming survival horror game, sequel to alan wake, developed by remedy 

entertainment and published by epic games publishing.

Alan_Wake 9235 15257 1122 computer game
Action-adventure game where alan wake, a bestselling novelist, 

investigates the disappearance of his wife in a small town.

Alan_Wake_2 13540 5725 456 computer game
2023 survival horror game sequel, following alan wake who attempts to 

escape an alternative dimension by writing a horror story.

Remedy_Entertainment 3568 5180 365 computer game
Finnish video game developer known as remedy entertainment, based in 

espoo.

Spider-Man_(2018_video_game) 3192 6077 319 computer game
2018 action-adventure game based on marvel's spider-man, featuring an 

original narrative inspired by the comic book mythology.

Sam_Lake 2953 4074 305
video game 

writer

Finnish video game writer and the creative director at remedy 

entertainment, known for his work on the max payne video game series.

Cities:_Skylines_II 1075 2622 210 computer game
City-building game and sequel to cities: skylines with expanded simulation 

factors and improved traffic ai. released in 2023.

Insomniac_Games 1754 3400 206 computer game
American video game developer known for creating iconic playstation 

mascots like spyro the dragon and ratchet & clank. also developed popular 

Alan_Wake's_American_Nightmare 1657 2709 200 computer game
Action-adventure video game sequel to alan wake, developed by remedy 

entertainment and published by microsoft studios.

Spider-Man_(Insomniac_Games_series) 1369 2801 193 computer game
Series of action-adventure video games developed by insomniac games 

and published by sony interactive entertainment for playstation consoles 

Golden_Joystick_Awards 2276 1684 110 computer game Video game award ceremony, also known as the people's gaming awards.

The_Game_Awards_2022 6215 2379 106 computer game
Award show honoring the best video games of 2022, hosted by geoff 

keighley and held in los angeles. winners included god of war ragnarök and 

The_Game_Awards 8465 2822 84 computer game
Annual awards ceremony honoring achievements in the video game 

industry. hosted by geoff keighley, it features premieres of upcoming 

The_Game_Awards_2023 4963 1036 83 computer game
Upcoming award show to honor the best video games of 2023, hosted by 

geoff keighley. held in los angeles, it features live performances and is 

The_Game_Award_for_Game_of_the_Year 8700 3407 77 computer game
Award presented annually by the game awards for the best video game 

across creative and technical fields.

Call_of_Duty:_Modern_Warfare_III_(2023_video_game)14163 18856 1504 computer game
Upcoming first-person shooter video game, twentieth in the call of duty 

series, and sequel to modern warfare ii.

Call_of_Duty:_Modern_Warfare_3 10114 11992 702 computer game
2011 first-person shooter video game, sequel to call of duty: modern 

warfare 2, serving as the third and final installment in the original modern 

Take-Two_Interactive 2115 1958 66 computer game
American video game holding company based in nyc, founded in 1993. 

owns rockstar games, 2k, and other game franchises.

Activision_Blizzard 1711 2006 34 business American video game holding company based in santa monica, california.

Covenant_marriage 5000 11987 946 marriage
Legally distinct kind of marriage in three u.s. states (arizona, arkansas, and 

louisiana) requiring pre-marital counseling and limited grounds for ...

Insys_Therapeutics 4070 11120 881 medicine
Pharmaceutical company known for producing subsys, a potent opioid 

medication.
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Sphere_(venue) 14695 10951 873 venue
Music and entertainment arena in paradise, nevada known as the msg 

sphere, with immersive video and audio capabilities.

James_L._Dolan 1274 1905 111 business
American businessman, executive chairman & ceo of madison square 

garden sports, entertainment, and msg networks. former ceo of cablevision.

John_Kapoor 3837 10950 865 business
Convicted felon, multi-millionaire, pharmaceutical entrepreneur, and former 

ceo of insys therapeutics.

Rebecca_Loos 2402 9881 758 scandal
Dutch former glamour model and media personality known for claims of an 

affair with david beckham. gained media attention and appeared on reality 

Super_Mario_Bros._Wonder 4761 8147 653 computer game
Upcoming side-scrolling platform game developed and published by 

nintendo for the nintendo switch.

Suika_Game 4803 6501 518 computer game
Japanese video game that combines falling and merging puzzles, known as 

suika game or watermelon game.

Lords_of_the_Fallen_(2023_video_game) 1270 2499 202 computer game
Upcoming action role-playing video game set to be released in october 

2023 for windows pc, playstation 5, and xbox series x and series s.

Castlevania 1701 2124 60 computer game
Gothic horror action-adventure video game series about the belmont clan of 

vampire hunters battling count dracula in the eponymous castle.

Temu_(marketplace) 6094 6071 489 business
Online marketplace operated by pdd holdings inc., offering heavily 

discounted goods shipped from china.

AR-15–style_rifle 3047 5894 472
Lightweight semi-automatic rifle based on the colt ar-15 design. originally 

rejected by the military, now produced by various manufacturers.

Fibonacci_sequence 5693 5758 459 mathematics
Sequence in which each number is the sum of the two preceding ones. 

known as fibonacci sequence.

Al-Shifa_Hospital 12213 5734 457 hospital
Large hospital in gaza city, originally a british army barracks transformed 

into a medical center.

RoboCop:_Rogue_City 3843 5704 452 computer game
Upcoming first-person shooter game based on the robocop films, with peter 

weller reprising his role as robocop. set in old detroit.

Like_a_Dragon_Gaiden 4531 4445 355 computer game
Action-adventure video game developed by ryu ga gotoku studio and 

published by sega.

Yakuza_(franchise) 4661 3397 144 computer game
Japanese video game franchise by sega, incorporating elements of action-

adventure, beat 'em up, and role-playing genres.

Like_a_Dragon_Gaiden:_The_Man_Who_Erased_His_Name2949 1188 94 computer game
Action-adventure video game spin-off of the like a dragon series, developed 

by ryu ga gotoku studio and published by sega.

Taylor_Swift_masters_dispute 3212 5251 419 business
Dispute between taylor swift and her former record label over ownership of 

her first six album masters.

2023_League_of_Legends_World_Championship6259 4542 362 computer game
Ongoing esports tournament for the multiplayer online battle arena video 

game league of legends.

Sapta_Saagaradaache_Ello_–_Side_B 11544 4476 357
2023 indian kannada-language romantic drama film, directed by hemanth m. 

rao.

List_of_companies_of_Israel 2692 4090 321 business List of notable companies in israel.

The_Lord_of_the_Rings:_Return_to_Moria 1280 3767 301 computer game
2023 survival-crafting video game based on j.r.r. tolkien's middle-earth. 

players explore moria to retake the kingdom of khazad-dûm.

Onimusha 2800 3927 283 computer game
Video game series by capcom that retells japan's history with supernatural 

elements.
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2023_Champion_of_Champions 12536 3290 262
Snooker tournament held in november 2023 at the university of bolton 

stadium in england. features 16 participants competing for a prize fund of 

Reverse:_1999 1111 3231 258 computer game Turn-based tactical role-playing video game developed by bluepoch.

Enshittification 1678 2930 234 technology
Pattern of decreasing quality in online platforms, known as enshittification or 

platform decay, leading to their downfall.

Meesho 1432 2868 230 business
Online shopping platform facilitating trade between suppliers, resellers, & 

customers, relying on social media platforms.

PFT_Commenter 13990 3179 224
sports media 

personality

Sports media personality known as pft commenter. he covers the nfl and us 

politics for barstool sports.

Challenge_Index 3914 2777 223 education
Ranking system for high schools based on advanced placement and 

international baccalaureate programs availability and exam participation.

Nasdaq_Composite 1920 2107 144 business
Stock market index of almost all stocks listed on the nasdaq exchange, 

heavily weighted towards tech companies.

Nickelodeon_All-Star_Brawl_2 2071 2694 215 computer game
2023 crossover fighting game featuring nickelodeon characters, developed 

by fair play labs and published by gamemill entertainment.

JSDelivr 2563 2356 188 technology
Public cdn for open-source software projects, hosting packages from github, 

npm, and wordpress.org. it's the third most popular cdn for javascript...

2023–24_ISU_Grand_Prix_of_Figure_Skating2818 2331 186
Series of senior international figure skating competitions held from october 

to december 2023, leading to the grand prix final in beijing. skaters ...

Mary_&_George 9588 2316 186
British historical drama miniseries based on benjamin woolley's book, the 

king's assassin, consisting of 7 episodes.

Neck_guard 1195 2306 182
sports 

equipment

Protective equipment worn by players in ice sports to prevent neck injuries. 

critical for goaltenders. certified by bnq.

Nikhil_Kamath 1175 2250 181 business
Indian entrepreneur, co-founder of zerodha (retail stockbroker) and true 

beacon (asset management company).

1962–1966 2709 2450 174
Compilation album of hit songs by the english rock band the beatles, 

spanning 1962-1966.

Sonic_Superstars 1301 2126 171 computer game
2023 platform game developed by arzest and sonic team. it features side-

scrolling gameplay similar to the 1990s sonic the hedgehog games.

Gauze 6592 2350 171 material
Thin, translucent fabric with a loose open weave. widely used for medical 

dressings. derived from gaza, has a long history in textile weaving.

Time_Variance_Authority 2145 2350 165
fictional 

organization

Fictional organization in marvel comics that monitors timelines. it is featured 

in the mcu with key characters such as ravonna renslayer and mobius...

Android_14 1990 1918 155 technology
Major release and the 21st version of android, the mobile operating system 

developed by the open handset alliance led by google.

Android_version_history 5639 5391 53 technology
History of the android mobile operating system, developed by google and 

released in 2007. new releases are announced at google i/o.

Edgar_Bronfman_Jr. 1208 2343 154 business

Juul 1264 2359 152 business
Us e-cigarette company spun off from pax labs in 2017, known for its juul 

electronic cigarette.

Žarko_Laušević 8427 1938 152
Serbian actor who became a leading actor early in his career and a major 

star across former yugoslavia on stage and screen.
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Star_Ocean:_The_Second_Story 1615 2286 151 computer game
Action rpg video game, second in the star ocean series, developed by tri-

ace and published by enix for playstation.

Persona_5_Tactica 4808 1847 148 computer game
2023 tactical role-playing game spin-off from the persona series, developed 

by p-studio and published by sega.

Complaint_tablet_to_Ea-nāṣir 1337 1816 146
Cuneiform clay tablet, sent to ancient ur as a complaint c. 1750 bce. the 

oldest known written complaint, now in the british museum.

George_Villiers,_1st_Duke_of_Buckingham7568 2105 135
17th-century english courtier, statesman, and arts patron, known as the 1st 

duke of buckingham.

Suburræterna 6610 1640 131
2023 italian tv series based on the 2015 film suburra and following the 

events of the 2017 series blood on rome.

Counter-Strike_2 1428 1561 125 computer game
2012 multiplayer tactical first-person shooter developed by valve and hidden 

path entertainment.

Counter-Strike 1610 1699 39 video game
Series of multiplayer tactical fps games where teams of terrorists and 

counter-terrorists compete to carry out or prevent acts of terror.

Jean-Claude_Blanc 5534 1597 125 business
French general manager & former marketing executive, chairman & ceo of 

juventus, experienced sports marketing executive

Elite_Ice_Hockey_League 1874 1854 120 sport league
Uk ice hockey league formed in 2003. highest level of competition with 

playoffs, regular season, and cup competition.

Livechat_Software 1615 1478 117 business
Customer service software company and developer of livechat, an online 

chat software for e-commerce sales and customer support.

Pancho_Aréna 6191 1529 115
Football stadium in felcsút, hungary. primarily home to puskás akadémia fc, 

it also hosted fehérvár fc. opened in 2014.

Crunchyroll_LLC 1229 1370 110 business
American entertainment company focused on the distribution and licensing 

of anime, films, and television series. founded in 1994, acquired by sony ...

Nortel 2003 1712 104 business
Canadian multinational telecom and data networking equipment 

manufacturer headquartered in ottawa, ontario

Carl_Barât 6177 1599 102
British musician and actor, co-frontman with pete doherty of the indie rock 

band the libertines.

Slow-scan_television 6531 1525 102 technology
Picture transmission method used by amateur radio operators to transmit 

and receive static pictures via radio.

Rich_Communication_Services 5234 1560 90 technology
Communication protocol aiming to replace sms messages, providing 

phonebook polling and in-call multimedia.

Optus 1307 1386 88 business
Australian telecom company owned by singtel. it is the second-largest 

wireless carrier in australia with over 10 million subscribers.

Anthropic 1312 1067 86 business
American startup specializing in ai development, founded by former 

members of openai. they focus on general ai systems and responsible ai 

Union_Carbide 2908 1305 81 business
Us chemical company producing chemicals and polymers for various 

industries, such as paints, packaging, automotive, and more.

Union_Carbide_India_Limited 2523 826 54
Chemical company founded in 1934. produced batteries, carbon products, 

welding equipment, plastics, industrial chemicals, pesticides, and marine 

Methyl_isocyanate 2317 874 43
chemical 

compound

Toxic and flammable organic compound used in pesticide and rubber 

production, notorious for its involvement in the bhopal gas disaster.
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SpaceX_Starship_flight_tests 2294 895 71 technology
Fully-reusable, two-stage super heavy-lift launch vehicle. used for 

suborbital, low-altitude, and orbital trajectory flights. designed by spacex fo...

SpaceX_Starship_(spacecraft) 1860 644 52 technology
Spacex spacecraft under development, designed for crew and cargo 

transport to earth orbit, moon, mars, and beyond, with point-to-point 

SpaceX_Super_Heavy 1565 489 39 technology
First stage of spacex starship, a super heavy-lift launch vehicle. being flight 

tested since 2023. utilizes steel for rocket construction.

Loopt 2620 895 69 business
Location-sharing service for smartphones, with more than 5 million users 

and partnerships with major u.s. mobile carriers.

Frances_Oldham_Kelsey 3927 915 64 scientist
Canadian-american pharmacologist and physician known for refusing to 

authorize thalidomide due to safety concerns.

Papiss_Cissé 4011 1065 60 Senegalese footballer who last played as a forward for ligue 2 club amiens.

Sunstone_(medieval) 2803 792 55 technology
Mineral used to locate the sun in an overcast sky. mentioned in historical 

sources and inventories of churches and monasteries.

Deep_Fear 2919 708 51 computer game 1998 survival horror video game published by sega for the sega saturn.

Igor_Judge,_Baron_Judge 1837 673 49
English judge who served as the lord chief justice of england and wales from 

2008 to 2013.

Punic_people 2414 926 48 historical people
Semitic people who migrated from phoenicia to the western mediterranean, 

known as carthaginians, with a prominent settlement in ancient carthage.

Lazarus_sign 2686 737 44
medical 

condition

Reflex movement in brain-dead or brainstem failure patients, causing brief 

raising of arms and crossed placement on chests.

Murchison_meteorite 2565 643 42 science
Meteorite that fell in australia in 1969 near murchison. belongs to the 

carbonaceous chondrite class, rich in organic compounds. one of the most 

Danger_triangle_of_the_face 1982 776 37
medical 

condition

Facial region from mouth corners to nose bridge, where infection can 

potentially spread to the brain causing serious complications.

Made_in_China_2025 2103 614 31 business

Honda_F20C_engine 1579 602 29 technology
Honda inline-4 engine used in the honda s2000, designed for rear-wheel 

drive. one of few honda 4-cylinder engines in this configuration.

Curtain_rod 1676 373 28 home decor
Device used to suspend curtains above windows or along the edges of 

showers or bathtubs.

SARS 2091 807 27 disease
Viral respiratory disease caused by sars-cov-1. first identified in 2002, it 

caused the 2002-2004 sars outbreak.

Cross-site_leaks 1374 324 26 technology
Class of web security vulnerabilities allowing access to sensitive user 

information.

Nuclear_Gandhi 1820 679 22 computer game
Video game hoax about a bug in civilization that makes mahatma gandhi 

become aggressive and use nuclear weapons.

Wyethia_amplexicaulis 1145 238 19 plants Common herbaceous perennial plant from the northwestern united states.

Rabbit_test 1318 487 17
medical 

condition

Early pregnancy test, developed in 1931 by maurice friedman and maxwell 

edward lapham at the university of pennsylvania.
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XXXX_(beer) 66488 164753 11398 brand
Popular australian beer brand brewed in milton, brisbane. enjoyed on-tap in 

pubs and bars in queensland.

XXXX_Gold 10991 15922 1084 product
Mid-strength australian lager known for sponsorships in cricket. 

manufactured by castlemaine perkins.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's 37371 75594 5691 video game
Popular video game series and media franchise created by scott cawthon in 

2014.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's_(video_game) 8928 16432 1279 computer game
2014 point-and-click survival horror video game set in a family pizzeria. the 

player must survive the night by avoiding animatronic characters.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's:_Security_Breach 4031 6570 434 computer game
2021 first-person survival horror video game, eighth installment in five 

nights at freddy's series, featuring free-roam gameplay.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's_2 2427 4318 330 computer game
Survival horror video game and the second installment in the five nights at 

freddy's series.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's:_Help_Wanted 2061 4167 311 computer game
2019 vr survival horror video game, part of the five nights at freddy's series, 

where players must evade attacks from animatronics.

Five_Nights_at_Freddy's_4 3817 3970 300 computer game
Survival horror video game developed by scott cawthon. part of the five 

nights at freddy's series, it features nightmarish animatronics and a dark...

YouTube 229044 216903 4330 technology
American online video sharing and social media platform. launched in 2005, 

it is owned by google and has over 2.5 billion monthly users.

Outlook.com 171949 54484 3826 technology
Free webmail service by microsoft offering mail, calendaring, contacts, and 

tasks services.

Microsoft_Word 4384 4657 71 technology
Word processor developed by microsoft, first released on october 25, 1983 

for xenix systems. it is available on multiple platforms.

Raindrop_cake 40433 36859 1791 food
Dessert made of water and agar that resembles a large raindrop. popular in 

japan since 2014.

XNXX 110154 69673 1454 website
Website for sharing and viewing pornographic videos. it was launched in 

2000 and is currently one of the most visited websites.

Sam_Altman 67260 17719 1355 entrepreneur
American entrepreneur, investor, and programmer. co-founder of loopt, ceo 

of openai.

Mira_Murati 68748 15580 1244 scientist
Albanian business manager. served as cto of openai since 2018 & interim 

ceo from nov 17-19, 2023.

Ilya_Sutskever 22431 5610 409 scientist
Russian-born israeli-canadian computer scientist, co-founder of openai, and 

a major contributor to deep learning.

Greg_Brockman 12872 3245 259 business
American entrepreneur, investor, and software developer. co-founder of 

openai, former cto of stripe, excelled in mathematics and computer science.

Artificial_general_intelligence 5448 2853 150 technology
Hypothetical type of intelligent agent that could learn to perform any 

intellectual task surpassing human capabilities.

Facebook 58988 69586 1032 technology
Online social media and networking service owned by meta platforms. 

founded in 2004 by mark zuckerberg, it has over 3 billion monthly active 

Eduardo_Saverin 23302 8729 373 business

Sean_Parker 10436 4751 155 business
American entrepreneur and philanthropist, co-founded napster and was the 

first president of facebook. also co-founded plaxo, causes, airtime.com, a...

Randi_Zuckerberg 1820 1869 85 business
American businesswoman and former director of market development and 

spokesperson for facebook.
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Fatah 8402 12109 918 political party
Palestinian nationalist and social democratic political party. largest faction of 

plo and second-largest in the plc.

First_Intifada 4096 5590 413 lists
Palestinian uprising against israeli occupation from 1987 to 1993, 

demanding self-determination and the end of israeli rule.

Palestinian_political_violence 1333 1783 128 political violence
Topic about political violence by the state of palestine or palestinian 

nationalists, with the goal of self-determination, sovereignty, or the libe...

Master_X_Master 12559 10657 647 computer game Moba video game developed and published by ncsoft.

Coca-Cola 14669 13705 640 product
Carbonated soft drink manufactured by the coca-cola company, sold in over 

200 countries worldwide, with 1.8 billion daily beverage servings.

Limonene 15435 15330 621
chemical 

compound

Cyclic monoterpene, major component in citrus fruit peel oil. used as a 

flavoring agent, precursor in synthesis, and solvent in cleaning products. ...

Mons_pubis 1653 8836 613 anatomy
Rounded mass of fatty tissue over the pubic symphysis, forming the anterior 

portion of the vulva. its size varies with hormonal changes.

Vulva 5700 5775 68 anatomy
Part of female anatomy that includes the mons pubis, labia majora, labia 

minora, clitoris, and vaginal opening.

Labia_majora 1537 1798 49 anatomy
Prominent skin folds that extend from mons pubis to perineum, forming part 

of the vulva & homologous to male scrotum.

Electric_battery 8831 8345 545 technology
Source of electric power consisting of one or more electrochemical cells with 

external connections for powering devices.

Google_Translate 30994 46295 526 technology
Neural machine translation service developed by google to translate text, 

documents, and websites between different languages.

David_Attenborough 8165 12377 525 scientist
British broadcaster, biologist, natural historian, and author. best known for 

writing and presenting nature documentaries.

WeWork 3843 8474 509 business Provider of coworking spaces, headquartered in new york city.

Adam_Neumann 3646 6612 343 businessman
Israeli-american billionaire businessman and investor. co-founded wework 

and currently manages personal wealth through 166 2nd financial services.

Rebekah_Neumann 1744 2455 100 business
American businesswoman, served as chief brand & impact officer at 

wework, and oversaw its education program wegrow.

André_3000 32111 8419 487
American rapper, singer, musician, songwriter, and record producer. 

member of the hip hop duo outkast. widely considered one of the greatest 

André_3000_discography 2810 674 44
Discography of american rapper and singer andré 3000, known for his work 

as a member of the hip hop group outkast.

Peter_Piot 7302 7217 483 scientist
Belgian-british microbiologist known for research into ebola and aids. held 

key positions in the un and who.

Atherosclerosis 7735 9820 483 medicine
Disease where artery walls develop abnormalities (lesions) that can cause 

narrowing. symptoms often appear in middle age.

Travis_Kalanick 5777 7752 473 business
Co-founder and former ceo of uber, travis cordell kalanick is an american 

businessman.

Uber 4707 5210 166 business
Ride-hailing, food delivery, and freight transport company headquartered in 

san francisco. operates in 70 countries and 10,500 cities.

Chaturbate 23932 7639 464
pornography 

related

Porn website with live webcam shows, nudity, and sexual activities 

performed by individual models and couples.
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Apple_Network_Server 7181 7662 461 technology Line of powerpc-based server computers sold by apple from 1996 to 1997.

Untitled_Grand_Theft_Auto_game 7662 7901 449 computer game
Upcoming grand theft auto game by rockstar games, serving as the eighth 

main entry in the series with a female playable protagonist.

Remedy_Entertainment 3568 5180 365 computer game
Finnish video game developer known as remedy entertainment, based in 

espoo.

Sam_Lake 2953 4074 305
video game 

writer

Finnish video game writer and the creative director at remedy 

entertainment, known for his work on the max payne video game series.

Rockstar_Games 5129 6092 270 computer game
American video game publisher based in new york city owned by take-two 

interactive.

Grand_Theft_Auto 6872 6859 220 computer game
Series of action-adventure games created by david jones and mike dailly. 

primarily developed by rockstar north and published by rockstar games. 

Alan_Wake's_American_Nightmare 1657 2709 200 computer game
Action-adventure video game sequel to alan wake, developed by remedy 

entertainment and published by microsoft studios.

Grand_Theft_Auto:_San_Andreas 6821 6225 166 computer game
2004 action-adventure game set in an open world environment. follows carl 

johnson's journey in the u.s. state of san andreas.

Golden_Joystick_Awards 2276 1684 110 computer game Video game award ceremony, also known as the people's gaming awards.

The_Game_Awards_2022 6215 2379 106 computer game
Award show honoring the best video games of 2022, hosted by geoff 

keighley and held in los angeles. winners included god of war ragnarök and 

List_of_video_games_published_by_Rockstar_Games1539 1726 93 computer game
Video game publisher known for grand theft auto, bully, l.a. noire, red dead, 

max payne, and midnight club series.

The_Game_Awards 8465 2822 84 computer game
Annual awards ceremony honoring achievements in the video game 

industry. hosted by geoff keighley, it features premieres of upcoming 

The_Game_Awards_2023 4963 1036 83 computer game
Upcoming award show to honor the best video games of 2023, hosted by 

geoff keighley. held in los angeles, it features live performances and is 

The_Game_Award_for_Game_of_the_Year 8700 3407 77 computer game
Award presented annually by the game awards for the best video game 

across creative and technical fields.

Take-Two_Interactive 2115 1958 66 computer game
American video game holding company based in nyc, founded in 1993. 

owns rockstar games, 2k, and other game franchises.

Federico_Marchetti_(businessman) 7279 7216 448 business
Italian businessman who founded the yoox net-a-porter group, the largest e-

commerce fashion company in the world.

Vince_McMahon 8259 10063 446 business
American businessman, media proprietor and professional wrestling 

executive.

Islamic_State 8613 10825 440 science
Jihadist extremist group in the middle east known for its brutal tactics and 

territorial control.

1 8385 8321 430 number
Number representing a single or the only entity, also a digit and a unit of 

counting or measurement. has multiplicative identity property and is th...

James_Goldstein 4807 6320 425 sports fan
American businessman known for attending nba games and post-game 

press conferences, often in courtside seats.

Keffiyeh 5816 6088 406 clothing
Traditional headdress worn by men in the middle east. made of cotton, 

provides sunburn, dust, and sand protection.

Palestinian_political_violence 1333 1783 128 political violence
Topic about political violence by the state of palestine or palestinian 

nationalists, with the goal of self-determination, sovereignty, or the libe...
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New_Relic 5752 5730 401 business Us-based web tracking and analytics company.

FTX 2439 5530 395 business
Bankrupt company that operated a fraudulent cryptocurrency exchange and 

hedge fund. founded in 2019, it was the third-largest exchange by volume.

Sniffies 1887 5693 388 website
Interactive, map-based hookup web app for gay, bisexual, and bicurious 

guys. users can view profiles and chat with potential partners in their area.

2034_FIFA_World_Cup 4579 8416 346 other Request template used for removing copyright violations on wikipedia.

Avocado 7615 7601 341 food
Medium-sized evergreen tree native to the americas, first domesticated in 

mesoamerica over 5,000 years ago.

Jewish_population_by_country 5509 7068 334 ethnicity
Page about the jewish population by country, with an estimated core 

population of 16 million worldwide.

Mohamed_Hadid 3898 6841 325 business
American real estate developer known for building luxury hotels and 

mansions in la. father of gigi and bella.

Peter_Nygård 14116 5249 324
Finnish-canadian businessman, fashion exec, and convicted felon who 

founded nygård international, a women's apparel company.

Pepsi 4710 6631 315 beverage Carbonated soft drink manufactured by pepsico.

Pepper_X 2975 4585 314 food
Cultivar of capsicum chili pepper. developed over 10 years, it is 

exceptionally potent and was recognized as the hottest chili in the world.

Bell_pepper 2012 2196 52 food
Fruit of plants in the capsicum annuum species. cultivated in various colors, 

used as a vegetable in cooking.

Scoville_scale 2377 2830 40 food
Scale measuring the spiciness of chili peppers and other substances, 

recorded in scoville heat units (shu).

Carolina_Reaper 1929 2391 38 food
Cultivar of capsicum chinense plant, named 'reaper' due to its shape. 

guinness world records declared it the hottest chili pepper in the world.

Israelites 4580 6218 313 historical group
Group of semitic-speaking tribes in the ancient near east who inhabited a 

part of canaan.

Von_Erich_family 18488 9825 310 sports family
American professional wrestling family originally from texas, known as the 

von erichs. tragically, many members of the family have died prematurely.

TikTok 21788 17753 308 technology
Short-form video hosting service by bytedance, featuring 3-10 minute user-

submitted videos.

Rothschild_family 9916 13117 303 business
Wealthy ashkenazi jewish family originally from frankfurt, known for their 

international banking business and noble rank in the holy roman empire a...

The_Hunger_Games:_Mockingjay_–_Part_210992 5217 277
2015 american dystopian action film and the final installment in the hunger 

games series.

Control_(video_game) 4020 5097 271 computer game
2019 action-adventure game about the federal bureau of control, a secret 

agency studying phenomena that violate reality.

The_Game_Awards_2022 6215 2379 106 computer game
Award show honoring the best video games of 2022, hosted by geoff 

keighley and held in los angeles. winners included god of war ragnarök and 

The_Game_Awards_2023 4963 1036 83 computer game
Upcoming award show to honor the best video games of 2023, hosted by 

geoff keighley. held in los angeles, it features live performances and is 

Costco 5113 6409 265 business
Us multinational corporation operating membership-only big-box retail stores 

(warehouse club)
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Sahara_India_Pariwar 15471 3798 262 business
Indian conglomerate operating in finance, real estate, sports & healthcare. 

founded in 1978, headquartered in lucknow, india.

Generation_Alpha 12267 9706 256
demographic 

cohort

Demographic cohort succeeding generation z, born in the early 2010s to 

early-to-mid 2020s.

Generation_X 12421 12804 212 generation
Is the demographic cohort following the baby boomers and preceding the 

millennials.

Beeg 2192 7964 247 other Term that may refer to multiple meanings or entities.

McKamey_Manor 1700 6868 243 entertainment Extreme haunted house attraction known for survival horror-style events.

S 8158 8105 242 alphabet
Letter in the latin alphabet used in the modern english alphabet and others 

worldwide.

Dana_White 7327 5919 235 sports
American businessman who is the ceo and president of the ultimate fighting 

championship (ufc), a global mma organization.

McDonald's 8958 10356 229 business
American multinational fast food chain founded in 1940. it is known for its 

iconic golden arches logo and franchise model.

Bill_Ackman 1854 3598 228 business
American hedge fund manager, founder and ceo of pershing square capital. 

net worth: $3.5 billion (june 2023).

Omarosa_Manigault_Newman 2006 3320 224
reality television 

show participant
Reality tv participant, writer, and former political aide to donald trump.

Hollywoodbets 1299 3230 219 business
South african sports betting company known as hollywood sportsbook that 

operates in multiple countries and offers betting through various platforms.

Fuck 7545 7525 214 profanity
Profanity in english often referring to sexual intercourse and commonly used 

as an intensifier or to convey disdain.

Mark_Davis_(American_football) 3012 3407 211 business
American businessman and sports franchise owner, controlling owner of las 

vegas raiders (nfl) and owner of las vegas aces (wnba).

Specials_(Unicode_block) 3890 3160 209 technology
Unicode block of characters at the end of the basic multilingual plane, 

allocated at u+fff0–ffff.

List_of_Unicode_characters 4964 4664 44 technology
Collection of 149,878 unicode characters, covering 161 scripts and symbol 

sets. it includes the multilingual european character set subset and prov...

Kotak_Mahindra_Bank 4445 4519 207 business
Indian banking & financial services company. offers products & services in 

personal finance, investment banking, life insurance, & wealth 

Uday_Kotak 1131 1369 82 business
Indian banker and founder of kotak mahindra bank, serving as its non-

executive director.

Johnny_Sins 10891 6651 195
pornography 

related

Popular american pornographic actor, director, and youtuber known for his 

shaved head and muscular physique. he has received multiple awards and 

Jordi_El_Niño_Polla 2583 1888 28
Spanish pornographic actor, producer and youtuber known as jordi "el niño 

polla". he gained fame for his work with brazzers.

L'Oréal 4926 3745 193
French personal care company, world's largest cosmetics company 

specializing in hair color, skincare, sun protection, makeup, perfume,  and 

Starbucks 7025 7748 191 company
American multinational chain of coffeehouses and roastery reserves 

headquartered in seattle, washington. it is the world's largest coffeehouse 

Geneva_Conventions 4525 4946 188 international law
Set of international humanitarian laws that establish standards for treatment 

in war.
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Assassin's_Creed_Mirage 4865 5767 186 computer game
Upcoming action-adventure game set in 9th-century baghdad. follows basim 

ibn ishaq's journey from thief to assassin brotherhood member, fighting a...

Canva 10357 10130 186 technology
Graphic design platform used for creating social media graphics and 

presentations. competes with google and microsoft in office software 

United_Nations 9282 11354 184
international 

organization

Intergovernmental organization maintaining peace, cooperation & 

harmonizing actions among nations. world's largest international 

Judith_Love_Cohen 1091 2995 183 scientist
American aerospace engineer who worked on important projects like the 

minuteman missile and the hubble space telescope. later, she founded a 

Jared_Kushner 4374 5351 182 business
Businessman, investor, and former government official. son-in-law of 

president donald trump and served as a senior advisor to trump from 2017 

Robert_Trump 6260 1802 87 business
Businessman and younger brother of former u.s. president donald trump 

(1948-2020).

The_Trump_Organization 1108 1107 16 business
Group of 500 businesses owned by donald trump. convicted of tax fraud in 

2022 and accused of property overvaluation in 2023.

KFC 6823 7640 178 food
Fast food restaurant chain specializing in fried chicken, headquartered in 

louisville, kentucky.

World_of_Warcraft 4600 5409 177 computer game
Mmorpg released in 2004 by blizzard entertainment, set in the warcraft 

fantasy universe, where players explore azeroth and complete quests.

Lamborghini 7721 6745 177
automobile 

manufacturer

Italian manufacturer of luxury sports cars and suvs based in sant'agata 

bolognese, owned by volkswagen group.

List_of_best-selling_video_games 6922 7118 174 computer game
List of video games with minecraft as the best-selling game, selling over 238 

million copies worldwide.

Bright's_disease 4217 3063 172 disease
Historical classification of kidney diseases characterized by swelling, 

presence of albumin in urine, and often accompanied by high blood 

Skydance_Media 1202 3194 164 business
American production company based in santa monica, california. 

specializes in films, animation, television, video games, and sports.

Raj_Kundra 1328 2726 160 business British-indian businessman, ranked as the 198th richest british asian.

Mercado_Libre 1208 2442 155 business
Latin american e-commerce company known as mercadolibre, operating 

online marketplaces for buying and selling.

Marfan_syndrome 6435 4571 146 disease
Genetic disorder affecting connective tissue, causing abnormal skeletal, 

cardiovascular, and ocular traits.

Theia_(planet) 1763 2634 144 science
Hypothesized ancient planet that collided with earth, forming the moon. may 

have been the size of mars and provided earth's water.

90377_Sedna 13006 3263 140 science
Dwarf planet in the outermost reaches of the solar system discovered in 

2003. its surface composition is a mixture of water, methane, and nitrogen 

Trans-Neptunian_object 2834 911 37 science
Minor planet in the solar system that orbits the sun beyond neptune and is 

classified into different groups based on location and composition.

Ceres_(dwarf_planet) 2106 1959 25 science
Dwarf planet located in the asteroid belt between mars and jupiter. 

discovered in 1801, it was later classified as an asteroid and then a dwarf 

Marco_Pierre_White 2812 3318 142 chef
British chef, restaurateur, and television personality. first british chef to be 

awarded three michelin stars.

Asda 6507 2832 141 business British supermarket chain, acquired by walmart in 1999.
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Ferrari 5274 4530 138 brand
Italian luxury sports car manufacturer, known for producing high-

performance supercars and grand tourers. founded by enzo ferrari in 1939.

Myasthenia_gravis 11071 4043 138 disease
Neuromuscular junction disease causing skeletal muscle weakness. 

commonly affects eyes, face, and swallowing. can cause double vision, 

Average_human_height_by_country 8037 7691 136 science
Page that provides average adult human height by country or geographical 

region through two tables.

Rugby_union 1946 3669 131 sport Close-contact team sport that originated at rugby school in the 19th century.

Six_Flags 1978 2578 131 business
American amusement park corporation with properties in canada, mexico, 

and the united states. it operates theme parks, water parks, and a family 

Tesla_Cybertruck 3292 2617 129 product
Battery electric full-size pickup truck built by tesla, inc. announced in nov 

2019, with pilot production starting jul 2023. delivery planned for n...

Federal_Bureau_of_Investigation 3911 4561 128 government
Intelligence and security agency of the united states, a leading 

counterterrorism and counterintelligence organization, with jurisdiction over 

Persimmon 12883 11175 126 food
Edible fruit from the genus diospyros. kaki persimmon, diospyros kaki, is the 

most widely cultivated species. china produces 75% of the global pers...

Legality_of_cannabis_by_U.S._jurisdiction 3775 4132 125 law
Legalization of cannabis by u.s. jurisdictions and its medical and 

recreational use despite federal prohibition.

Fortnite 5135 4676 125 computer game
Online video game featuring three distinct game modes: fortnite battle 

royale, fortnite: save the world, and fortnite creative.

Sweetbread 8271 2701 124 food
Culinary name for the thymus or pancreas, typically from calf or lamb. rich 

flavor and tender texture. served as appetizer or main course.

Macklemore 3054 3268 122 musician

Macklemore_&_Ryan_Lewis 1989 676 31
American hip hop duo formed in 2009 by macklemore, a rapper, and ryan 

lewis, a dj and record producer.

Tetration 1375 2034 122 science Mathematical operation based on repeated exponentiation.

John_Mearsheimer 4936 2491 118 scientist
Political scientist and international relations scholar known for his theory of 

offensive realism.

Samantha_Cameron 8933 2057 118 business
English businesswoman, married to david cameron, former prime minister of 

the united kingdom.

Jaromír_Jágr 2244 2396 113
Czech ice hockey player who has played in the nhl for various teams and 

holds several records.

Rayman 1137 2099 112 computer game
Platform video game franchise created by michel ancel for ubisoft. featuring 

a magical world, the protagonist rayman must save his world from villa...

List_of_countries_by_GDP_(nominal)_per_capita9256 9677 111 finance
List of countries ranked by their gdp per capita, which is an indicator of 

standard of living, but not a measure of personal income. varies due to ...

List_of_AMD_Ryzen_processors 5023 4609 111 technology
Family of x86-64 microprocessors from amd, based on the zen 

microarchitecture.
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Apple_M2 1291 2138 109 technology
Series of arm-based socs by apple inc. for mac and ipad pro, serving as cpu 

and gpu for enhanced performance.

MacBook_Pro 1482 1627 37 brand
Line of mac laptops by apple inc., introduced in 2006. it is the higher-end 

lineup in the macbook family, sold with 14-inch and 16-inch screens, us...

ARM_architecture_family 2117 2398 33 technology
Family of risc instruction set architectures (isas) developed by arm ltd. used 

in a wide range of devices including smartphones, laptops, and embed...

Opioid 1772 2993 108 medicine
Substance that acts on opioid receptors, primarily used for pain relief, 

anesthesia, and other medical purposes.

Arise,_O_Compatriots 1020 1882 108 Is the national anthem of nigeria

Petr_Čech 6884 2576 107
Czech former professional footballer and ice hockey goaltender, considered 

one of the greatest goalkeepers of all time.

The_Daily_Wire 5357 3362 106 business Conservative news and opinion website.

Jupiter 6270 6699 104 science
Gas giant planet, fifth from the sun, with a mass more than 2.5 times that of 

all other planets combined. its rapid rotation creates an oblate shap...

Möbius_strip 5549 2580 101
Non-orientable surface formed by twisting a strip of paper, discovered by 

listing and möbius in 1858. every non-orientable surface contains a möbiu...

Frederick_W._Smith 1172 2478 99 business
American business magnate and investor, founder and chairman of fedex 

corporation, the world's largest transportation company.

Kevlar 6767 2127 95 technology
Strong, heat-resistant synthetic fiber used in bulletproof vests, racing tires, 

and drumheads.

Whose_Line_Is_It_Anyway?_(American_TV_series)3372 2976 94
British radio program later turned tv show about short-form improvisational 

comedy.

Factitious_disorder_imposed_on_another 3549 1969 88
medical 

condition

Mental health disorder where a caregiver induces illness in someone, often 

their child, for attention.

Uncanny_valley 9692 6402 85 science
Hypothesis regarding the unsettling feelings provoked by humanoid objects 

that imperfectly resemble human beings.

Eve_Online 1029 1600 84 computer game Space-based mmorpg developed and published by ccp games.

List_of_asset_management_firms 1822 1740 83 business
Investment firm that manages pooled funds of retail investors for 

diversification, liquidity, and professional management consulting.

List_of_ISO_3166_country_codes 4683 4134 83 technology
Standard that represents names of countries and their subdivisions. it 

comprises 249 countries, 193 of which are un member states.

Undefined 2089 2069 82 other Term used when something is not clearly defined or lacks meaning.

Bin_Laden_family 4468 1840 80 business
Wealthy family connected to saudi royal family, known for the saudi binladin 

group and osama bin laden's affiliation with al-qaeda.

List_of_trigonometric_identities 3750 3438 79 science
List of equalities involving trigonometric functions, true for all defined values 

of the variables.

UNICEF 4803 3173 77 enterprise
United nations agency providing humanitarian and developmental aid to 

children worldwide.

Kool_&_the_Gang 4260 1752 74
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Tirzepatide 1893 1851 73 medicine
Antidiabetic medication for type 2 diabetes and weight loss. administered 

through injection, it may cause side effects.

Half-Life_(video_game) 4229 2004 71 computer game
1998 fps game developed by valve corporation, known as their debut 

product and the first game in the half-life series.

Tonsil_stones 1061 1918 71
medical 

condition

Condition where mineralized debris accumulates in the tonsils, causing 

symptoms like bad breath, sore throat, and cough.

Bernie_Ecclestone 3199 2098 70 business
British business magnate, former ceo of formula one group, overseeing 

formula one racing and its commercial rights.

Spam_(food) 2266 2823 70 food
Brand of salty processed canned pork made by hormel foods corp. it gained 

popularity after its use during world war ii.

Mercury_(element) 4084 3634 69
chemical 

compound

Chemical element with symbol hg, atomic number 80. known as quicksilver, 

it is the only metallic element that is liquid at standard temperature and...

Pemmican 1296 1603 69 food
High-energy food made of tallow, dried meat, and berries. invented by 

indigenous peoples, used by explorers like shackleton and amundsen.

Paul_Hollywood 5994 5025 69 celebrity chef
English celebrity chef and tv personality, known as a judge on the great 

british bake off since 2010.

Mary_Berry 3282 2975 68 food
Dame mary rosa alleyne hunnings, an english food writer, chef, baker, and 

television presenter.

Scurvy 4472 2286 62 disease
Disease resulting from vitamin c deficiency. symptoms include weakness, 

fatigue, and gum disease. diagnosis is based on appearance and x-rays.

List_of_ISO_639-1_codes 3284 2991 61 technology
Standardized nomenclature used to classify languages with two-letter (639-

1) and three-letter (639-2 and 639-3) abbreviations.

Factorial 1223 2047 59 mathematics
Mathematical function that represents the product of all positive integers 

less than or equal to a given non-negative integer.

Pomelo 3297 3225 59 food
Large citrus fruit and the ancestor of grapefruit. belongs to the rutaceae 

family.

Orange_(fruit) 2777 2577 32 fruit
Citrus fruit belonging to the rutaceae family, primarily referring to the sweet 

orange (citrus sinensis). it is a hybrid of pomelo and mandarin.

99942_Apophis 1552 1891 55 science
Near-earth asteroid (diameter: 370m) that caused concern in 2004 due to a 

potential impact with earth on april 13, 2029.

Space 2398 1850 55 science
Three-dimensional continuum of positions and directions, considered 

fundamental to understanding the physical universe.

Millennium_Prize_Problems 1849 2123 55 science
Collection of 7 unsolved math problems, with $1 million prize each. poincaré 

conjecture is the only solved problem.

LiveLeak 2190 2984 53
video sharing 

site

Former british video sharing website focused on hosting real footage of 

world events and encouraging citizen journalism.

Geologic_time_scale 2490 2650 53 science Representation of time based on the rock record of earth.

Hagia_Sophia 6218 5262 53 historical site
Historic mosque and cultural site in istanbul, turkey, originally a church, now 

a museum.

Nokia 3019 3153 52 technology
Finnish multinational corporation known for its contributions to the mobile 

telephony industry.

Chinese_cuisine 2972 1458 47 food
Cuisine originating from china that has greatly influenced other cuisines in 

asia and worldwide, with dishes like rice, noodles, and tofu.
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Mate_(drink) 2159 2248 47 food
Traditional south american caffeine-rich herbal drink made from dried leaves 

of yerba mate, served with a metal straw in a calabash gourd.

Anise 1487 1809 43 food
Flowering plant native to the mediterranean and southwest asia, widely used 

to flavor food, candy, and alcoholic drinks.

Laser 2072 2487 43 technology
Device that emits light using stimulated emission of radiation. it stands for 

light amplification by stimulated emission of radiation.

Mandelbrot_set 2813 2290 42 science
Complex two-dimensional set with simple definition but exhibits great 

complexity when magnified.

Emeli_Sandé 3416 1188 42
Scottish singer and songwriter known as emeli sandé. she rose to 

prominence in the music industry and has achieved notable success.

Heian_period 1155 1246 41 historical period
Period in japanese history (794-1185) characterized by a decline in chinese 

influences, the peak of the imperial court, and the emergence of vernac...

Botany 1322 1537 41 science
Branch of biology that studies plant life, including their structure, growth, 

reproduction, and classification.

Turpentine 1150 1427 38
chemical 

compound

Fluid obtained from distilling resin harvested from trees, mainly pines. 

mainly used as a solvent and organic material source.

Michelin_Guide 2126 2337 38 business
Series of guide books published by michelin since 1900. awards up to three 

michelin stars for excellence to select establishments.

Walt_Disney_Animation_Studios 2714 2548 37 business
American animation studio known as walt disney animation studios (wdas) 

that creates animated features and short films for the walt disney 

Dengue_fever 2816 3461 37 disease
Mosquito-borne disease caused by the dengue virus. spread by aedes 

mosquitoes, it has five serotypes with varying levels of immunity.

Flipper_Zero 1310 1459 35 technology
Portable tamagotchi-like device for interaction with access control systems. 

can read, copy, and emulate rfid and nfc tags. announced through kicks...

Patriot_Act 1138 1513 35 law
Landmark act of the us congress signed into law by president george w. 

bush that aimed to tighten national security.

IPod 2040 2084 34 product
Discontinued series of portable media players and multi-purpose mobile 

devices designed by apple inc.

Quantum_dot 1132 1124 34 science
Nanoscale semiconductor particle with unique optical and electronic 

properties due to quantum effects. central in nanotechnology and materials 

Ranch_dressing 1340 1404 30 food
Savory, creamy american salad dressing made from buttermilk, garlic, 

onion, mustard, herbs, and spices.

Snickers 1249 1843 29 food
Chocolate bar with nougat, caramel, and peanuts, encased in milk 

chocolate. made by mars, inc.

List_of_Nobel_laureates_by_country 1264 1257 29 reference
List of nobel prize laureates by country, including the nobel memorial prize 

in economic sciences.

Polaris 1702 1866 29 science
Bright star in ursa minor, commonly called the north star or pole star, used 

for navigation.

White_Russian_(cocktail) 1577 1580 28 food
Vodka-based cocktail made with coffee liqueur, cream, and ice. it is served 

in an old fashioned glass.

Shoshanna_Lonstein_Gruss 1121 1058 27 fashion designer
American writer and fashion designer. founder of shoshanna fashion label. 

born on may 29, 1975.

Roy_O._Disney 1102 1242 25 business
American businessman who co-founded the walt disney company with his 

younger brother walt disney. he also served as the company's first ceo.
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Tootsie_Roll 1938 1214 24 food
Chocolate-flavored taffy candy manufactured in the us since 1907. it is 

similar to caramels and taffy. tootsie roll industries is a leading candy m...

Ice 2036 1187 16 science
Solid form of water, forming at or below freezing temperatures. it is 

abundant on earth's surface and plays a key role in the water cycle and 
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#reddit_tiktok 217 K 5221 M social media Platform for sharing reddit stories and content in a tiktok format.

#redditstorytime 115 K 1445 M social media
On tiktok where users share interesting and entertaining stories from the popular 

online platform reddit.

#povs 196 K 4290 M trend
Trend on tiktok where users create point of view videos to tell a story or share an 

experience.

#markiplier 72 K 1335 M youtube person Popular gaming youtuber known for his entertaining let's play videos.

#cologne 50 K 1055 M fashion Fragrance

#mw3 137 K 985 M computer game Video game

#outdoorcooking 31 K 843 M food Cooking and preparing food in an outdoor setting.

#unbrush 9 K 750 M beauty
About not brushing hair. it may be related to hair care tips, curly hair routines, and 

product reviews.

#fnaf2 72 K 718 M computer game Tiktok hashtag related to the five nights at freddy's video game series.

#slickback 13 K 523 M fashion Hairstyle where the hair is combed back and held in place with gel or pomade.

#snoopy 34 K 515 M cartoon
Popular tiktok hashtag featuring content related to the beloved character snoopy 

from the peanuts comic strip.

#maskedmen 56 K 510 M cosplay About masked men and cosplay.

#fortnite 3508 K 33645 M computer game
Popular video game known for its battle royale mode and unique building 

mechanics.

#fortniteclips 1202 K 9110 M computer game
Collection of short video clips showcasing gameplay, highlights, and funny 

moments from the popular video game fortnite.

#ogfortnite 211 K 3296 M computer game
The nostalgia and appreciation for the original version of the popular video game 

fortnite.

#fort 66 K 505 M computer game Popular hashtag related to the game fortnite.

#mongraal 17 K 483 M athlete
Professional fortnite player known for his exceptional skills and competitive 

gameplay.

#edging 9 K 474 M lawncare
Lawn care technique that involves trimming the edges of a lawn for a neat and 

polished look.

#vanilla 50 K 465 M food Flavor or scent that is often associated with sweetness and simplicity.
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#disneyprincess 179 K 1602 M entertainment Disney princesses and their related content.

#supersaiyan 126 K 415 M fiction Characters with superhuman abilities from the dragon ball series.

#disneymovie 87 K 412 M film About disney movies and their characters.

#disneyprincesses 96 K 292 M entertainment Disney princesses and their popularity on tiktok.

#saiyan 101 K 216 M fiction Characters from the dragon ball series with superhuman abilities.

#reputationtaylorsversion 26 K 411 M music Taylor swift's album 'reputation' re-recorded and released as 'taylor's version'.

#gurunanda 10 K 390 M brand Brand that offers a range of essential oils and oral care products.

#modernwarfare3 32 K 338 M computer game
Video game in the call of duty series, known for its intense multiplayer gameplay 

and thrilling campaign.

#mwiii 10 K 101 M computer game Related to the video game 'call of duty: modern warfare 3'.

#minifood 13 K 330 M food Cooking and creating miniature versions of food.

#jakewebber 26 K 328 M content creator
Content creator on tiktok known for his comedic videos and collaborations with 

other creators.

#johnnieguilbert 15 K 185 M musician Musician

#orderpacking 278 K 327 M business Packing orders for stitch-related merchandise.

#sukunaryomen 23 K 291 M anime Tiktok hashtag about the character sukuna from the anime jujutsu kaisen.

#captainmarvel 20 K 281 M film
Superhero film based on the marvel comics character carol danvers / captain 

marvel.

#tamarbraxton 7 K 272 M musician A popular singer and reality tv personality.

#darkfantasy 51 K 270 M genre
Genre of fantasy that combines elements of darkness, horror, and the 

supernatural.

#ticks 11 K 265 M actors Related to lice, ticks, and the lives of actors and actresses.

#giselle 22 K 251 M musician Member of the k-pop group aespa.

#pesto 11 K 222 M food
Popular italian sauce made from basil, garlic, pine nuts, parmesan cheese, and 

olive oil. it is commonly used in pasta dishes and as a spread or dip.

#straykidscomeback 21 K 221 M music The comeback of the k-pop group stray kids.

#blinker 6 K 164 M music
Music-related hashtag featuring content related to bts, blackpink, and other k-pop 

artists.
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#taemin 14 K 162 M musician K-pop artist known for his work with the group shinee and his solo career.

#sharkflexstyle 9 K 159 M fashion
Trendy hairstyle trend on tiktok that involves creating voluminous and stylish hair 

looks.

#genalpha 8 K 144 M generation Generation that follows the millennials and precedes generation z.

#booktokrecs 29 K 142 M book For book recommendations and discussions on tiktok.

#makeuplook 1021 K 484 M fashion Trend on tiktok where users showcase different makeup looks and techniques.

#makeupinspo 929 K 283 M fashion Makeup inspiration and ideas.

#makeupaddict 891 K 135 M fashion People who are passionate and addicted to makeup.

#makeupjunkie 864 K 34 M fashion
Makeup enthusiasts who are passionate about trying new products and creating 

different looks.

#makeuplife 921 K 25 M fashion Makeup enthusiasts sharing their looks and tips.

#californialove 24 K 120 M geographical area Love for california and its culture.

#tomhiddleston 28 K 387 M actor Actor known for his role as loki in the marvel cinematic universe.

#lokiedit 15 K 116 M fiction About editing videos related to the character loki from the marvel universe.

#elamordemivida 39 K 114 M love Love of my life.

#tooltips 20 K 105 M DIY
Collection of short videos sharing useful tips and tricks related to tools and diy 

projects.

#m5f90 11 K 95 M brand Bmw m5 f90.

#gazastrip 10 K 93 M geographical area The gaza strip, a geographical area in the middle east.

#codmw3 10 K 90 M computer game Video game hashtag related to the call of duty: modern warfare 3 game.

#freezedriedadventures 53 K 87 M food Series of adventurous videos featuring freeze-dried food and culinary creations.

#wilton 51 K 65 M brand Baking and decorating brand known for its cake decorating supplies and tutorials.

#sourcandychallange 49 K 29 M food Challenge where people try sour candies and share their reactions.

#sweats 12 K 79 M fashion Comfortable and casual clothing, including sweatpants and outfit ideas.

#boondock 5 K 76 M tv series Popular tiktok hashtag related to the animated tv series 'the boondocks'.
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#bitcoinmining 88 K 71 M technology The process of generating new bitcoins through computational power.

#momgoals 9 K 69 M family
Inspiring and admirable mothers who set goals and achieve them for their 

families.

#litecoin 84 K 65 M finance Cryptocurrency.

#wirelesscharger 9 K 62 M technology Wireless charging for phones.

#stitchandangel 170 K 95 M toy Toy-related trend where users stitch and create content with the character angel.

#empowergirls 170 K 60 M empowerment Empowering girls and promoting confidence and self-esteem.

#mulching 5 K 59 M gardening
Gardening technique that involves covering the soil with a layer of organic 

material to improve fertility and moisture retention.

#leanin 17 K 53 M motivational
Motivational hashtag encouraging people to embrace challenges and strive for 

success.

#eternalroses 8 K 50 M fashion Preserved roses that last forever.

#gl2 16 K 46 M computer game
Related to gacha life 2, a popular mobile game where users can create and 

customize their own characters and stories.

#mw3clips 18 K 44 M computer game About call of duty: modern warfare 3 clips.

#edcorlando 13 K 42 M music festival Electronic dance music festival in orlando.

#wallboard 29 K 42 M home decor Wall design and decoration using wall panels and building materials.

#catfilter 8 K 41 M animals About using filters to transform yourself into a cat.

#forextrading 59 K 152 M finance Trading in the foreign exchange market.

#trader 78 K 139 M finance Trading stocks, forex, and investments.

#binaryoptions 44 K 39 M finance Financial trading options and investments.

#welovecandy 141 K 38 M food About the love and appreciation for candy.

#bitcoincash 37 K 29 M finance Cryptocurrency that aims to be a digital cash system.
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#wny 68 K 105 M business Candy store located in western new york.

#packanorder 184 K 103 M business Packing orders for candies and having a fun time doing it.

#candieslebanon 162 K 53 M food Lebanese candies and sweet treats.

#hellosweetscandy 61 K 49 M business About candy store and packing orders with candy.

#prepareanorderwithme 155 K 48 M business Tiktok hashtag about preparing an order with me.

#canadia 105 K 28 M food Tiktok hashtag about candies and snacks in lebanon.

#candyorder 51 K 23 M business Ordering candy online.

#investingforbeginners2023 18 K 21 M finance
About learning the basics of investing, including topics like cryptocurrency, 

trading, and bitcoin.

#cryptoinvestmentstrategies 23 K 14 M finance Strategies for investing in cryptocurrency.

#ethpriceprediction 15 K 9 M finance Predicting the price of ethereum.

#xrppriceprediction 14 K 12 M

#beadablepens 10 K 11 M craft Creating pens with beads.

#cryptotrading 123 K 168 M finance
Trading cryptocurrencies and staying updated with the latest news and trends in 

the crypto market.

#cryptoeth 28 K 18 M finance Cryptocurrency and ethereum.

#btctoday 37 K 18 M finance The latest news and updates related to bitcoin (btc) and cryptocurrency.

#cryptotrader 13 K 11 M finance Trading cryptocurrencies and making profits.

#livebitcointrading 15 K 9 M finance Trading bitcoin live.

#altcoinmarketanalysis 14 K 8 M finance Analyzing the market for alternative cryptocurrencies.

#solanagoodinvestment 12 K 8 M cryptocurrency Investing in solana cryptocurrency.

#tokenmarketcap 12 K 7 M finance Cryptocurrency market capitalization.

#btcbreakout 11 K 7 M finance The breakout of bitcoin and related topics.

#howtoinvestinstocks 8 K 6 M finance About learning how to invest in stocks and cryptocurrencies.


